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ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UIC 6-7001 

SECTIOti 1: CE#EfUL INFCIRMTION' 

Person compiling this inEormation: 

. . ,:I - ., ‘? 
When was the activity first established? 7941 

. Briefly describe the zctivity's mission. To provide housing, training facilities 

and logistical support for Fleet Marine Force and other units'assigned to 

conduct,specialized training as assigned. ..‘ 
. 

tias this always been the,ac;pity's mission? 
when ihey ciere changed. 

If not, describe previous nissions .and - 

.._ 
Estio3te the activity!: equivalent population. 49,000 

Equivalent Population = actLvity residents 
+ l/3 x (employees who corzzfte in). 

DescriJe the activfty's location, including: 

a. Location :&thin state (e.g., northeastern corner near Podunk) &r&-s Atlantic _..._ 
.. .Ocean in ?nslow County, North Carolina, near City of- Jacksonville 

b. Lieo in a gccerally rural or urban settingi rural " 

Dots the activity have any of the following operations (check the approprlnte 
boxes) 1 - 

Ship Repair 
Aircraft Rc;lork 
Aircraft Intcrmcdintc P!nintcnnncc - 
t!otor Vchiclc Maintenance 

lil 

Pest Control E 
Disaster Control 
Power CcneraLion x 

DPDO Salva:;c Yard 
Ordnancc/Dcnll 

x 
- Nospital, I)lspcnr,ary 

Fircf ighting Trr,inLng 
x 
,x 

Laboratory E$ Uhnt kind? Water Quality Control Laboratory ,, 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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MCl3ul 6280 
11. Dee 1380 

L- 

ACTIVITY Mafine&rps Base, Camp Lejeune 
-ij-,c 6’7001 

-= 
Any 0ttrc.r industrial operations? -Please list. TacWal vehicle maintenance 
shops 

Vrirc sny industrial opcrstions conducted in thiz past+&& have since been discontiaucd? 
If SO, please list along with the year discontM,%!@air Of used tra.tISfOmerS, 

Lot 140, Hadnot Point, discontinued in mia SO's still used.for storage 

awaiting disposal.. 

. , . . . . . 
6. Additional Cements Naval Field Medical Res@&.Laboratory was operated on base 

from 1947 - 1976. Site is Dresently used ?&Insect Vector Shop which.'i's 
. listed as Site #6-in Section III of this reppt 

. 

-_ -_ 

-. -.. 

.- _ . .-_... 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 



MCl.3~1 6280 
11 Dee 1380 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 
UIc67001 

SIXTICP! II. DISFOSAL OF SPECIAL WASTES 

This section of the fact form will ask about waste disppsal sites 
that are or have been operated by the activity. If a disposal 
site(s) is identified in this section, section III should be filled 
but. 

To complete this section (and section III, if necessary), activity. 
records should be examined and knowledgeable activity personnel 

should be interviewed. Long-time activity employees will be 
invaluable in this effort, since they will-be familiar with’pasc 
disposal operatcons. If deemed necessary to accurately compiete 
this section, preliminary field investigations may also be 
performed (however, this fact form does not w’arran: extensive 
investigations such as soil borings and waste analyses). 

. 

1. Xave any of the following techniques ever been used to dispose of chemicals 
or spat ial wastes on base? Do not inc iude trash or garbage (check Lhc 
epprr;?riate boxes). 

Operations Present /Past 
Solvent Pit ..~................................................, 
Acid/Caustic Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Slurry (Chemical ‘Mixtures) Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..s.......... 
Waste Oil/Oil Sludges Pir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Evaporating Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grease Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.................... 
Surface Spreading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Open Burning (Examples: Firefighting Training, Ordnance Waste).. 
Incinerator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Land Disposal with State Permit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..iC............ 

Any-other disposal operations?* Please explain. .- - ..-. -. 

Lot 140 (discussed in Section III) was &Alized for storage and-repair. 
_._. 

of Crankformers. Significant quantities of oil were discharged onto 

the ground before awareness to PCB hazards developed. 

-- 
*I)0 not inc ludc irdustrinl waste C rc;lcwcnc lnrcr rcntmcnt fncilir ies tlmr n2c 

suh.jcct to prctrcncmrnr rcgutation’s or RPDES permits. Disposal of industrial 
sl~~d,;e should be Included., hovcvcr. 

Appendix A to 
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MCi3ul Gi80 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTiVITV Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UC 67001 
- 

2. 

. 

i ,,__ 

3. 

..-- __-.. 

4. 

. 

The following questions are intended to find out whether small-scale disposal. 
of chcticals or special wastes (whether intentional or not) nay have occurred 
at the activity. If the activity has ever run an operation listed below, check 
the box in column 1 (some of these operations may have been noted ia section 
I). If a box in cokum 1 is checked , go to colurcn 2 and check the box if the 
answer to the question in column 2 is "yes." 

Refuse disposal site 

Pest control shop 

Pirefighting training . 
using open burning 

Ordname operations 

Storage of chewical 
flttericls or special 

wastes in a specified 
area 

Did this site ever receive 

chemicals or special wastcs'l. 

Have pesticides 0; ‘pesticide rinse- 
atqs ever been disposed of any- 
where on a regular basis? 

Were substances other than oil 
(e.g., sclvents) burned? 

Were ordhance wastes ever dis- 
posed of on base? 

Have these materials ever 
leaked or otherwise escaped 
confinement?, 

Section III should be corzpleted for each disposal site identified in question 
1 of this section. Src;iun'IiI should also be filled out for any significant 
disposal site identified in question 2. If the activity has KEVER disposed 
of cherdcols or special wastes on base, corrpletion of section III is not 

required. (SEE APPENDIX A TO THIS SECTION) 
Have any accidents involving hazardous materials ever occurred'at the activ- 

ity? If so, briefly describe the incidents. 

. 

-r _r 

Structural fire destroyed flax&able materials storage warehouse (TPk52) . 

on 25 act 1978. Due to nature of fire a minimum of water was used 

to fight fire. Structure and c&tents were destroyed. 

Radioact!ve beta buttons discovered while grading lot at Bldg PT-37 

(see Section 11.1, Site #6) 

.- 
Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) ' 
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MCBnl 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIVITY Mai-ine Corps Base, CaqLejeune. 

UIC ~iwl 

5. I\rc/were there any cheulicnl or special waste disposal sites run iy o;;rp 
nizations outsidc the activity’s fenceline which may present a cur-e‘\; 
hazard to on-base personnel? Did the activity eve.r ‘operate disposal 
sites OLI property which has since been excessed? Please explain. 

UNKNOWN/ No evidence of sites on excessed property . -_ . 
-- 

, .----- 

. - 

._.._~ 

6. In answering the questions in this section, was reliable infowati. i .:zllaIile 
on past operations? How far back in the past.? What sources uerc: _I . . 7. 
Please explain. 

Information based on recollection of knowledgeable ;+ .-233el. I -.. . . . . . .p 
*a . Documentation of speclflc .Y+W disposed w-as not i: rm Xle. .The -. -._,. i..w-" 

following.persons furnished information: ElG:Iilson, Electric 

Distributio&(Retired), Gene Jones & John Jordon, ??&lic Works Dept, 

Hoy Burns, Technician Water Quality Control Laboratoq, Percy Huff&m 
_^.._. -_ -._ -- 

Sewage Treatment Branch Head, LT Saknanca (Tel-0118) Explosive 
_ 

qrdnance DisDosal, MAJ Bouraue. 2d Force Service SUPPC& GSOUP (Tel- ~ - 

3456);Mrs. Crawford, Plant Account (Tel-X967), R. J. &drews. 
1. a- Base Safety Officer, Charles Peterson, rzse 

Wildlife Manager. 
-- 

. 

Footnote #l: Records regarding explosiveordnance disposal are 
available at EOD (Tel-0118) Appendix A to 

. EN&LOSUm (1) 
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SOUNDINGS IN METERS 
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$ Sites identified per MC BUL 6280 of 11 Dee 80 "Past Hazardous Waste Disposal . . ." 
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MClxUl 6283 
11 Dee 1980 

\. 

ACTIYITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UIC 67001 
SITE iUMBER 1 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL INFORMATION 

This section should be completed only if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III should be completed for 
each sAte. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and complete them. Assign a nwber.to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

.  I  

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or his it been closed? 

Not active 1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Years of operation: From unknown To approximately.1978 
. 

Woat is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? _.- -' 
Toxic chemical.dump, Rifle Range Area- 

mere is/was the site located (provide a description and give activity map 
coordinates)'2 
Approximately 3 miles east s&h east of the intersection of US, 
Highway 17 and NC Highway 210 at map coordinates-770290. Aboard 

Marine'Corps. Base 

*. 
\ 

Describe hov the site is/was operated. Toxic materials were buried in containers 
and covered with soil. As a need arose to dispose of &,katerial, it w@-- 

taken to the site. a hole dug and the cdntaje nr other toxic 

material was placed in it and covered with dirt. 

Appendix A to 
EhKL0SU.X (11 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIWTY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UlC 67001 

SITE NUMBER 1 

5. If the cite was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. . Not met?1 fi c 

.  
- 

.  .  .  

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

t Type of Waste Quantity Origin -. 

. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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McDul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. 
ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UIC 67001 
. . . 

SITE NU~~BER 1 . . 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, including information on terrain, 60118, 
r;ntcr table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

The site'is located approximately 300 meters southwest of New River 
at an elevation of approximately 25 ft. above sea level. Based on 

soils maps developed by Soil Conservation Service, USDA, soils.in the 
area have the following characteristics. The soil (baj?neade) has a 

. 
sar&surface layer approximately 2 ft thidk. Belbw this;materials . 

are sandv loams or loamv sands with high permeability. Depth to seasonal 
. . er table 1s 1.5-5 ft. The soil has high corrosivity to concrete 

and low for steel. 

8. Briefly describe anioal and plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants). 
The site is s&rounded by managedforests consisting of loblolly pine 

and various hardwood trees and shrubs. Much of the site.is covered kth . 
_ ._ 

vegetation. I 

9. Do personnel live or work near the cite? Yl.case explain. No 

The site is in' a relatively remote location and access is restricted 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

'UC 67001 

SITE NUHBER 1 _ 

10. Have there been any incidents or coreploiots conccrning'thin site? Explain. 

, 

11. How close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

300 meters t‘o shoreline 'aid approximately 1,000 meters to adjoining 

12. Additional cokents 
. .- '8 : 

-- ----- 

11 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSUIZE (1) 
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MCl3ul 6280 
11 Ucc 1980 

.  *  
.’ 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UIC 67001 
. SITE WMBER 2 

. 
SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL I~iFORMATION 

. This section should be completed only if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III should be completed for 
each site. As an exmplc, say your activity has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and complete them. Assign a nu;nber.to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? In Operation’ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Note : Use of area except for burning of water contaminated fuel is - 

prohibited. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 

Years of operation: From 1975 TU pr'esent 

Wnet is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

Crash crew fire training burn pit 

Uhere is/was the site located (provide a descriptFon and give activity nap 
coordinates)? 

Marine Corps Air Station (H),‘ New River at map coordinates 755428 

. . ~. . ..- 
9. _.. 

. . \ 
Describe how the site is/was operated. Water contaminated fuels and used petroleum 

products have been placed into a pit and burned. Present use restricted 
per item (1) above. 

8 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

WC 67001 

SITE NUMBER 2 

5, Xfkhe site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

JRthis time Air Station policy is to burn only water contaminated 

'Wl.s, otherwise there is no planned change in operation. 

-Y 

I  

*  .  

& bFell as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. ' 

Quantity Origin 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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MCBul. 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. 

ACTIVITY MaIine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UIC 67001 
. . . 

. SITE NUMBER 2 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Describe the site's hydrogeology, including information on terrain, soils, 
vnter table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

The site'is located at an elevation of apprbximately 15 feet above 
mean sea level. Although soils ii? the area have been highly modified 

by construction associated with the original construction of airport, 

the soils were originally baymeade and have same charadteristics as site 

number 2. Distance to nearest body of water is approxima&ly 100 meters 

to a small tributary of southwest creek. DiSiance to tidal waters is approxi- 
ma;teILy 200 meters. 

. _* _. 

Briefly describe aninal and plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants). 

There is no ve&?tation in the immediate area (100 ft radius) , however, 

. this could eayllv be relz&&&to heat and heaw t&ffic. There 7s no 

observabl$ effects beyond this distance. 

Do personnel live or work nenr the site? Pl.cnse explain. 

Yes; personnel work approximately 500 feet away from site which is 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

'JIG 67001 

SI.TE NWIBER 2 . . 

10. Have there been any incidents or complaints concerning this site? Explain. 

No. 

. . . 
. 

11. How close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 250 meters to navigable 

water. 2,580 meters td nearest adjacent non-military land area. 

. 

12. Additional cokents 

. 

11 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSUXE (1) 
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MCi0-11 ii280 

11 Dee 1980 

. 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 
. - UIC 67001 

. SITE FNMBER 3 

SECTIO:S III, DETAISDISPOSAL IElFORMATION 

This sectioti&&ld be coirpleted only if active or past disposal sites 
vercXdcntl%-j&in section II. Section III should be ccmplcted for 

9sn er;urple, say your activity has three sites. Make 
three copies.&section III and complete then. ksi~n a nmber.to each 
site (1, 5 a&3) and enter it in the upper right-hacd corner. 

t 
. '. -. 

.’ 

t. Is this &ispoSMsite- Currently in operation or has it been closed7 * _ 

'Years of operabkz From 1946 (approximateti) 1971 (approximately) 

2. Whet S&as &&i~e of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

Hadnot PoinW&rn Dump 
-' 

3. mere fsfwagz &te located (provide a description and give activity ap 
coordinares)Z . 

i'?ear the mot&of c-11 1s &r~k at maD cautes 855~64. ~ek ween 
Hadnot Poin%Buage Treatment &ant and,.Cogdellts Creek. 

4. Describe bon tkesEte is/vas operated. . - 

m$s was,dump~ refuse, trash and other wastes generated throughout 

were burned z&residues covered with dirt. 

Appendix IA to 
ENCLOSURE (11 _ 
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MCBul 6280 
11 DCC 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

WC 67001 

SITE NUMBER 3 

5. If  the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

A borrow pit was established near the dump and dirt brought in and 

the dump site cover'ed with dirt. Fill depth.was equivalent to 

existing state guidelines. 

6. As well as possible, describe &he wastes that entered the site. 

Type of Waste Origin 

. 

9 

Appendix A to 
.ENCLOSURE (1) 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

,ACTI[VITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

UIC 67001 
. . . 

SITE NUMBER 3 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, including information on terrain, soils, 
water table depth, groundvater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

Soils in the area are baymeade and pactolus with characteristics 

similar‘to site #l. The site is immediately adjacent to tidal waters 

at mouth of Cogdell's Creek. Elevations less than 15 ft. 

- . . . 

, 

. 

_’ 
_. 

8. Briefly describe animl and plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants). 

The entire arA has been stabilized. There are no observed 

-occurrences of dying vegetation. 

-9. Do personnel live or work near the site? Plcnse explain. 

The sitc,is contiguous to the Hadnot Point ina- area &ear 
a recreational area for base residents. 

j .._ 

Appendix A to 

I * ENCLOSURE (1) 
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. MCBul 6280 
11 DCC I.980 

aCTIYIn@&?ine Corps Base, Camp Le.ieune 

‘JIG 67001 

SITE NUHBER 3 

10. Have there been any incidents OX colEPffnts concerning thin site? Explain. 

No. 
. 

11. HOW close is.the site to the activit$&boundaries? 

Adjacent to'shoreline of New Bier. Approximately 4 l/2 miles to 

nearest non-military land area, 

12. Additional cokeats 

-. 

-  
-  --_Y 

11 
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.._ Mq3ul G280 
11 DCC 1300 

. ’ . . 

, . 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune ' ,; 
. 

UIC 67001 

c- 
. . :. 

SECTIOJ III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IEIFORHATIO:i 
. 

I I 

2, 

3. 

This section shoulq be completed only if active or past disposal sites 
were idcntificd in section. II. Section III should be cmplcted for 
each site, As an ex.mplc, say yocr activity hen three sites. Make 
three copies of section III nnd coqlete then. hssi~n a nuzber.to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) 2nd enter it in the upper right-band corner. 

: 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation 0; has it b&en closed? 

Closed I 

4. 

Years of operation: From 1946 (approximatelyJ 1971 (approximately) 
. ' 

Wnet is/was th; naoe of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 2 .-. 

Camp Geiger Dump 

b%ere is/was & site loceted (provide a description and give activity rap 
coordinates)? 
Immediately east US Highway i7, one mile souhthc . . . lntm-nt-rtJn n of. 
Curtis Road (MCAS(H), IQ%) and'US Highway 17, map coordinates are . 

732442' . 

..* .’ _ -. - - 

, 
Describe how the site ~S/WZS operated. Operates as an open dump 

_ 
. - 

-.. . 

-.. -- 

Appendix A to 
ENCI,OSUi?1: (1) 
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‘I 
\ . ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

1 

WC 67001 
.’ SITE tWBER k 

. 
- . :. 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures, 

. 
. . ._ ? 

6. hs well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. . 

Type of Wlste +Quantity Origin -. 

. 

-* 
\ \ 

._ 

. 

. 
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Plcoul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. 

JKTIVITI -Marine CorpsBase, Camp Lejeune 

MC 67001 5 . '. s . . 
_ S& WMBER . 4 . 

w _* 
7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, 

kater table depth 
jlncluding irtforma~~~ terrain, soi~o, . :. 

a groundwater quality, naaxby st.&a~~tcrs, etc. 

The site is located on a ridge bet'ween TankZeek and another small : 

unnamed tributary tb Southwest Creek. SoilszKre baymeade with properties 
. 

. . . . . Cent streaqh 
Elevation approximately 15-20 feet. . 

_ :. : _ 

11 . * 
. 

. _ - 
_- d.- 

. 
- 

8. ErieEly describe anIr~~1 and plalzt life surxour.d& Se tte, including any 
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants). _._ 

Same as site #i3 

__ _ . _. _-_ _ 7 '- __. ____. . . .-.. ._.-.. .._ 

_ . 

. 

- - 

I  
_ ^ . .  

9. Do personnel live or work near the site7 rl.easc +2xplsdn-~, _ 
.  

The site is lbcated approximately 200 metersBorn the.nearest 

residence which is located on non-&litwprqerty. There are 

40-60 residences and business& within 1/2r&&of the site, all of 

which are located on non-military property. 

. - 
Appendix A to 
E.NCLOSUI?~ (1) 
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. . MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

l . 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeme 

. 'JIG 67001 

SITE EIlMBER 4 'i. . . 

. 

10. Have there been any incidents or coxcplaints concerning thin &tel Explain. . :. 

- . 

-. > 

.  .  Y 

11. Eow close is-the site to the activity's boundaries? 80 meters 

. . 

12. Additional. comments : : 
.  .e 

- \  
.  

:  

e 
.  . - . .  .  . -  - :  

- m --, YI----II- 

11 
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Mg3Lll Gas0 
11 Dee 1980 

1 

. - . .- 

. * 

ACTI~ITy Marine'Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 
. . 

. UIC 67001 
. 

. SITE NUMBER 5 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IWFOBlATION 

. . . . 

- .-. *_-- . . .- 

. . _ 

mis section should be corcpleted drily if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III should be ccmplctcd for 
each site. As 2n exusplc, say your activitq has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and complete then. 
site (I, 2; 

Assign a nuzbereto each 
znd 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

: 

1. ‘.’ Is this disposal site currently in operation 0; his it been closed? - . . 
In operation 

Years of operation: Fron 1972 . To Present - 

2. Wart is/was thk naw of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

Base Sanitary.Landfill 
-* I .-- 

. 

3. Uhere is/was de site located (provide a description and give activity vp 
courdi2ates)T 

Located on Sneads Ferry Road', 1 l/2 mile southeast of intersection 
with Holcomb Blvd tit map coordinates 8813r(O -. ;. 

-. . 

‘\ 

4, Describe hou the site is/was operated. . 

The site is being operated along North Carolina guidelipes issued by . ..__. _.. : 

. NC Department of Human Resources . 

I  

.  .  

,. . 

: 
! 

Appendix A to J 
ENCLOSURL: (1) . 
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&ah.ll 6280 . . 
. IL1 Dee 1980 
. 

‘I 

. c 
. 

, . ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp I@eune 

- WC 6soro~ -. 
SITE E;llMBER 5 

. .- 

5. I f  the site was closed, brieflp describe the closure proceduzcs, 

Not applicable - - 
.  

.  .  

.  s 

-*I__ 

.  

1 . . -  
.  .  

*  .  

_ .  
.  .  

8 

*  .  

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 
. 

- 

Type of t?asta 

Soil contaminated with 
waste dil 

Grease from Messhall . 
gre,asetraps __: 

. 
l * 

‘\ 

_- _._ __- _ . 

. - 

. 

. _.. . 

. 

. 

. 
9 
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-3 
MCflul 6280 

-a 
._ 1 

11 Dee 1980 i' 

. . 
.ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

. . UK 67001 
. . . 

. SITE MJMBER 5 _ . . . . . -. 

7. 

. . 

8. 

Describe the site's hydrogeology, including in!omatJon on terrain, solle, 
water table depth, groundvater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

Soil conditions are same as site #l 

Approximately 30 and 100 meters to Cogdells and Cowhead Creeks. 

respectively. Elevations from 10 to 30 feet. 
. -.. 

b 
. . 

. . 
. c -- 

. 

Brief lydescribe an&ml and plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiarities {e.g., dying plants). 

Same as site &I. 
. 

_. . 

9. Do personnel live. or work near the site? Pl.ense explain. 

Only landfill personnel work in the immediate vicinity. 

. . 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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. 
MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 

'JIG 67001 

SITE NUIBER . 5 
m 

JO. &ve there been any incidents or coreplaints conccrr;lng'thin site? Ehpl&, 

No. - 
. 

. 

-  :  

5 

I  

11. Eow close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

Approximateiy 3 miles * ' 

. . 

. 

. . 

12. Additional co&ants 
- .e, ** t 

_ _._ - . _ 

. . 

. . 

. 

, 
- -- 

Appendix A to 
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5 ~cnul 6280 i 
11 Dct 1980 ! 

. * . . . 

ACTIVITY Marine' Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 
. 

. * UIC 67001 

SITE iJH8ER 6 . 
. 

. 

.SECTIDN III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IMFORi4ATIOIU. 

. . 
1. 

Years of operation: From 1976 
. 

-TV Present. 

2. Wnet is/was the nar;?e of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? Pest Control ShoD. IJldg PT.37 _I -.- 

3. Ubere is/was tie site located (provide a descriptiorr and give activity mp 

_ .- ._ 
4. 

_.-. . 

This section should be completed dnly i.Z active or past disposa1 sites 
were idcntificd in section II. Section III should be ccnplctcd for 
each site. As an exarcple, say your rctiviq has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and complete them. Assign a nuzber.to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

Is rh& disposal site currently in operation 0; his it been close,d? Yes.‘cyrrently 

in operation. (Note: Prior to 1976 this operation utilized lot 140 
. 

which is described under Site #7). 

. 

coordinates)? 
On parachute tower road extension, 1 mile-west of Holcomb Blvd, at 

gnap codrdinates 850401. 
. . _. 

Describe how the site is/was operated. From 194'7 .- 1976 this was a Naval . 

Medical Field Research Laboratory. From 1976 to present this facility _-. 

has been used for Insect Vector Control Sbp. . . 
Pestlcrdes.an&zs ticide 

. . . 
containers are mawed in accu&.we with current re!?lat~o*s= 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. 

. l - 

, 
ACTIVITYMarine Corps Base, Camp Leieune. N. C. 

IJlC 67001 

SITE HUMBER 6 
. _. 

- 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 
f 

. 
. -.. . 

. . . 

- 6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Quantity 0rigil-l -. 
. 

.  

._. . .  -_--- 
:  

_I .  

- 

:  - .  

- 

. . 

. 

. 

9 
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a 

Mc~ul 6280 
11 D~C 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

. UIC 67001 
.  

.  .  . SITE WMSER 6 : .  .  

7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, including inEorcntio2 on terrain, soils, 
vater table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface uaters, etc. 

Soils tire same as Site #l. Distance to Beaver Dam Creek and Wallace Creek 

Cl feet- ElPvatiPnapFTaximatplxr. 20 feet. 

.  .  

I  

.  

,  

.  

-e 

i 

. 

. 

-- -- 

8. Briefly describe anirral and plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants). 

Y ; 
None observed. ' . 

\ _ 

. 

I  

. 
_. . 

9. Do personnel live or work near the site? Plense explain. 

Only the p * ersoAne1 assigned t'o facility. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) . 
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. * MCBul 6280 -. 11. Dee 1980 

. 

. 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps+Base, Camp Lejeune, 

‘JJC 67001 

SITE NUMBER 6 

10. &ve Shcre been atnyu'2bident& or conplaints conccrrAn&'thin site? Exrl&n. 

N.C. . 

On 18 Nov 1980 Sr. 90 Beta Buttons were discovered while er;lding 
- 

wxk.im 1 ot - 
. . . PrevPnf-lve Wciul,nP > val ReeWMedical 

. Center, Camo Leieune. NC. rer.nve.red et ,temrvPy ed the . 

area. (See Appendix A to this form). 
. : -7 

11. Bow close is the siteto the activity's boundarres? 
- . 

I 3 miles to nearest adiacent land area. 500 metss to 

Navigatable waters. 
_ . . 

. - 

. . . 

12. Additional comkents, 
- .-.a 

‘4 
. 

- . -  _ 

v 

_. 

. 

. . . 

- 
. 

e-Y-- 
.  

.  

Appendix A to 
FNCLOSUiG (1) 
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. 
.- :, 

15 DEC 80 

List of em&s of 18 NW80 thru 13 DEC80 concerning Sr 90 Beta buttons. 

‘Findfng and&&anup procedures. 

18 MN B9z 3%st findings . 
3rst contact with Port Huennene, Cal. 
!&nediatley area roped off 50’ x 25’. Personnel cautioned. . 
&a visted by LTJG McDonough. 
Wtvy Research and Development Command notified to find all old 
Z&ies from research lab. All old files lost in St. Louis. 

&ititiI problem stated from LTJG McDooough: 7 cases of Radium 226 
mf lectors ‘buried in the area. 

?9,ZO,fi ~@YWl: Contact with local people who worked the lab while it was in 
aworking status. 

. . 
. 

1 DEC 80: ?&sage received f ram Nava 1 Nut I ear Power Un i’t, Port Huenneme, Ca If. 
F%om Mr Kip Rimm, Me&age # 0122402. This announc 
&sit from RASO. 

d a technical 

I--DEC Thrn ‘MK DEC 80: Continued survai 1 ence of area to insure integritty of the sight. 

DEC 80:-a, Rimm arrived and at 0900 initiated investigat on on site. 
&und area adequatley secured, no health hazard to personel working 
B adjacent areas. 
Bea concerned is the north west cornerof Insect Vector Control 
mter, !Iarine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, N.C. 

dinenis: Zldegrees North Lat by 41 Degrees west Long. 

@#30: Preliminary Radiation+ Contamination survey made by RASO Rep. 
Area roped off: 1 OO! North to South by 25’ East to kfest 

0: RASO Rep briefed workers and supervisors at-site on the 
ani-ficants of the problem and insured them. no health hazards -- i 
asted as long as they stayed out of roped off.area. .- 

b$&!IIO: Grid off area in 5’ by 5* grids. 
Conducted rad i at ion survey us i ng PfW5/S3. 

‘s _.. 
0: Advised by the fcreman that on 18 NOV80, one batton had been 

Wown in a southwesterly direction into the woods and one north-. 
.mterly into woods by employees prior to knowledge of nature;of material. 
l#SO Rep conducted survey of contaminated area using E140N-304 
.;k P&a, tlo loose surface contamination found in gridded area. 

$#33: Recovered Beta buttons from woods which personel through 
,2&&o woods-. 
Tons surveyed for loose surface contamination - none found. - 2 -- ? 

,3KI: Surveyed incinerator and areas adjacent to gridded area. 
a samples taken frrx incinerator and mailed to Port Huenneme 
Cr isotopic an$alysis. 

.Eio: j--GUr,d ?5 m-+-r !2uttc?.s in “G,LA extrme iouth end of qridded area _ ,.... ,- ‘- _.. _ .,.- -- ,, _I_._ ..__ .-___ 



ii DEC 80 Continued. 

1600: Released southeren portion of grid for unrestricted use and 
minimized restricted area to 26’ 8” east to west by 16’ north to south. 
in the northeast portion of the compound. 

1630: Set up controlled area, fol lowing .-individuals were al lowed 
entry by RASO Rep: . . -. 

. 
1 ., MC DONDUGH, James, C., LTJG, MSC, USN 215-66-6127 
Industrial Hygiene Officer 

2. KALI SCH, Bert, ENS, MSC, USNR 485-72-84@? 
. Environmental Health Officer 

3. SALJRINI, Joseph, HP11 , USN 088-44-5748 
Radiation Saftey Officer 

Individuals badged by RSO,’ briefed on radiological control procedures 
for handling radioactive material, donning and removing Anti C’s 
and conducting whole body self frisking procedures. 

__.. 

- 

1780: Commenced digging in grid #l. Fifteen Beta buttons found in 
depths from 1 tnch to 14 feet. Soil samples taken from surface 
and at If feet and sent to Poti Huenneme for isotopic analysis. 

:.. I Radioactive . matkrial Istorage area set aside on east side of gridded 
- area. Radioactive storage log initiated. 

s . . . 
.1800: Commenced digging in grid #8 and recovered 25 Beta buttons and 
remains of 2 dogs at a depth of 2 feet. Soil immediatley adjacent 

‘fo.dog,remains found to be con-taminated. Two soil samples sent to 
Tor-t~Huenneme for isotopic analysis. Soil adsacent to animal remains 

placed in radioactive material storage container. 

1900: ,Secured area for the day. , 

12 DEC 80 

0800: Returned to area and commenced digging grid 82. Requested 
Babk hoe and: si fter from Base Maintenance. - 

1000 to 2000: utilized Back hoe and sifter to systematically 
extricate Set-a buttons from gridded area. No further animal remains 
found. 

A total of 499 .( Fourhundred ninetynine) Beta buttons recovered. 
No detectable foil contamination encountered. 

Radiation contaminationsurvey conducted on grids- one through 
f i fteen, no readings above background noted. 

Back hoe and sifter surveyed by RASO Rep and released for unres- 
tricted use. Anti-C’s disposed of as Radioactive Waste. 

- . 
ADDENDUM : .1330: Former research site custodian interviewed by Environmental 

Health Officer. This revealed the location of incinerator ash dump 
site. Soil sample taken and sent to Port Huenneme for. isotopic 
analysis-. Also revealed no other burial sites exsisted beyond those . 
i dcntlf Ied h** P,“,,SO “7 !?c P- . 



. . 

r~ DEC 80 

1300: Debriefing held by RASO Rep and attended by: 

. 1. MCDONOUGH, James, C, , LTJG, MSC, USN, 215-66-6127 
Industrial Hygiene Officer 

2. KALISCH, Bert, ENS,MSC,USNR 485-72-8404 
Environmental Health Officer 

3. SAURINI , Joseph HMl , USN 088-44-5748 
Radiation Saftey Officer 

. 

FZASO Rep made the following recommendations: 

1. Store radioactive material in enclosed secure area and 
mark area in acoordance vith Title 10 CFR part 20. 

2. Contact Nava I Supply Center, Norfolk, Va. for proper 
packaging and disposition of radioactive material. 

3. Take soil samples in grids 1 thru 15. 
Three from each grid one from surface, one six inches fre 
surface and one one .foot from surface. 
Send samples to Port Huenneme for isotopic analysis ASAP. 

-- 
4. Grids 1 thru 15 retained as restricted area pending 
results of isotopic analysis from Port Huenneme. . 

5, Area to t)e released by RSO, 

6. RSO take wet rag sukey with E140N/DT304 or HP210 
probe of work sites inside Bldg inside PT-37 compound. 



Mpul 6280 
If Dee 1980 

i 
1 

.- 

ACTIVITYMarine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 
* . uIc 67001 

_ ._ 
. SITE WKER 7 . 

. . 

SECTIOH 111, DETAIIZDISPOSAL IHFORMATION 
. 

This scctS.on~ld be completed only ii active or past disposal sibs 
were idcntifi~&n sectioc II, Section III should be ccsplcted for. 
each site iilsm excucple, say your activity has three sites. Make 
three copies:blection 11X and corzplete then. Assign a nu+er*to exch 
site (i, 2, aWB) and enter it In the upper right-hand corner. 

1: .’ Is this dfsposdtite currently in operntion 0; his it been closed? 
. 

Open. 1 
- _ 

Years of operatfku From Pre-1960 . TV Present. 

2. What I&as &ZLSZ of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? .' *- 
Lot 140, Ha&mt$oint area. . 

3. uhere isfxss &&te lot ated (provide a description and give actiri-. oap 
ccordinatfs 2 . . 
Located de tm Ash Street ahd Sneads Ferry Road, on Center Road 

extension atmordinates 863 ,391. -. _ 
1-- 

* .- .;--..-- 
- . 'X . 

k 
4. Des:&ebowZkdte isfues operated.ais uea w  11SPd as's mawennue - 

. 

area for trandkmers, prior to awareness of&Polychlorinate Binhenyl 
. _ _. . . 

__. (PCB) hazards. Significant quantities of transformer.oil were dis- 

charged onto *ground prior to the regulation of PCB's. 
- . . 
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. McBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. c 

. 

\ 
ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

UIC 67001 . 
SITE KUXBER 7 

* . . . : 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

The site is now used only. for storage of transformers in accordance * 

with Toxic Substances Control Act. Analysis of top 4" of soil in 

October 1980 indicated approximately 1 PPM of PCB's. 

. . -.. . 
_ . . 

, 
* . 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. * 

_... 

1' e of Kaste Quantity Origin -. 

. 

. 

_* . . 
_ __.. - . - 

. 
- 

. _-. 

- . 

9 
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5 MCDul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. 

, 
; 
: 

.ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune N. C. 

. UIC 67001 
.  .  

.  

. SITE NUHBER r 7 ,. . 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, including inforcation on terrain, soils, 
voter table depth, grounduater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

The site ks.located on highly-disturbed soils in a transition zone between 

. Baymeade and Rains-Lynchburgls. Sew water tables a 

. similar to and oossiblv uer than site #l. soil tw CS . 
and other conditions are very similar. The site is approximately 300 meters . . . . : . . . 
from nearest stream and is on a level area ar approximately 30' feet above. 

sea level. . , 

. 

. -- 

8. Erieflydescrib; anir;al znd plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiurities (e.g., dying plazts). '. 

Ns veeetatior, in"immwr weeds. No owved effects . . . * . 

.  

.  

9. Do personnel live or work near the site? Plens~ explain. 

Yes., The area is located in an industrial area.access to lot is restricted. 

Vehicular and foot traffic is oresent on two &t street9 arIisont to lot. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) . 
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. MCEul 6280 
. 11 Dee 1900 

L 

M;fIVITV Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, I?. C. 
. 

* 'JId ' 67001 

SITE NWIBER ' 7 . 

10. &we there been any incidek of cwnts conccrning'this site? Explhin. 

Analysis 'of current transiormex stored in area indicate hi'gh 
. 

percentage with -50-500 DDIII of3?iBts. Analvsis of tOD 4” of soil indicate 

only 1 'or less than 1 ppm of $XL . 

: Y 

11. How close is the site to the actiwboundarres? 
B 

4 miles to nkarest adjacknt la&area. 

. . 

12. Additional co&eats 
* .a. 

l \ 
c. 

. - . 

. 

. .- . 

- 

. . 

. 
. _-.. . 

. 

- -ey--(IIu 
. 

11 
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. . ~p~i 6280 
11 Dc~ 1980 

.’ 
. ’ 

. . 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps.Base, Camp Lejeunc, N. C. ’ 
. 

UIC 67001 

SIiE liU!*lOER 8 
. 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL XDIFORXATION. 

This section should be corcpleted drily if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III should be coEplcted for 
each site. As an exaqlc, say your activity has three sites. Hake 
three copi.e,s of section III and complete them. Assign a nuder. to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

.- 

L I 

. . 
1. Is this disposal site currently in operatLon 0; his it been closed? - . 

Currently in Operation. , 

. 
2. Wnet is/was the narza of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

3. 

4. 

---.__-... 

Years of operation: From 1974 (authorized1.T~ Present.' 

mere is/was the site located (provide a description and g%ve activity rap 
coordinates)? . 
500 meters north of Rhodes Pdint Road. (Verona Loop Area) at‘ 

map coordinates 818 365. * . 

Describe hou the site is/was operated. 

Miscellaneous unexploded ordnance is detonated or destroyed 

. 

PerOP-5, Vol. 1, NAVSEASYSCOM Manuals. ' . 

. . 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOS URJi ( 1) 
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__ 

MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

, . J&TIVlTWarine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

MC 67001 

SITE EIUMBER 8 
. . 

s X3& site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

* 
. y . 

_ . . 

, 
* . 

6* &-&I. as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

T&e of kls te Quantity Origin . . 

.  

.  .  .  ._. ‘- 
.  _ .  .  _. 

. 

9 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. 
.AcTIWY_~arine Coms&se, Camp Lejeune, N,. C. 

m 
.  

UIC 67001 
. . w 

_ 5-8~~ 8 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeoiogy, including infor&~rr~~n, soile, 
water table depth, groundwater quality,.ncarby surfsr,pts, etc. 

&ilq dnd soil characteristics essentially thesame as Site #l. E levation 

is auDroximatelv lo-15 feet above sea level. I&e site,is immediately 

adjacent to New River. 
. 

. - * 

l 

.  

. -a 

8. Briefly describe aniEa1 and p1an.t life surroundiag tfiemcludinp, any 
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants). '. 
None apparent. ' Site is surrounded- by managekI#ne forests and drains 

. 
containing tvpical hardwood.trees and shrubs. 

. 
_ 

I  

. 
_. 

9. Do personnel live or work near the site? Pleaseeq&5a. 

Site is in-a r&mote area with restricted access 

. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 
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I MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1380 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

'UC 67001 

SITE NUMBER ! _ 

10. Have there been any incidents or corcplaints conccring* this site? Explain. 

No. 

. 

. : -.- 

11. Eb;l close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

Approximately 6 miles td nearest adioininp non-milearv lag& area. 

. . Immediately adjacent to shoreline ofwhle WRtprS- 

. . 

12. Additional co&eats 
. '-.\ 

\ 
. 

. 

Appendhi A to 
~NCLOSUXE (I.) 
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~lcmi 6280 
11 DC&? I980 

. . .- . . 

ACTIVITY Marine'Corps Base. Camp Leieune. N.C. 
. 

. . OIC 67001 
. SITE NM3ER 9 . 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL I~lFORf4lTICi:~ 

This section should be completed only if active or past disposal sites 
wcrc idcntiffcd in section II. Section III should be ccnpletcd for 
etch site. As an exaxplc, say your activity has three sites. Make 
three c0pie.s of section III and complete then. Assign a nu&er.to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand Corner. 

. . 
1. Is th& disposal site currently in operdtion 0; hk it been closed? . 

Currently in oderation. , 
. 

Years of operation: From 1974 'TO JJ&C&J&. 

2. What is/was th'e n;me of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

G4A Range, Exp.losive Ordnance Disposal. 

3. Where is/was the site located (provide a description and give activity nap 
coordhstes) 7 . 
l/2 mile northwest of &&&wav 177 (near C5/C5A m-q) at w  

. 0 

. 

. . .: 
‘,i 

. . 

. _ coordinates 933 335. . 

_ 
d . l s 

e 
_ . _ _ ‘4 

4. Describe how the site isfvas operated. I 
._ _..... :. 

Miscellaneous unexDloded ordnance is detmor destr_oved WI- 

.-. . #1.$Qm. OP-s. Vol. - . 0 

_ 
. 

. . 

_- . . 
: i 

Appendix A to 
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MCBul 6280 
11 xxx 1980 

. c 

. , . ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Leieune, N. C. 

UC 67001. 

SITE NWBER 9 
. _. 

d 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 
. 

.  

.  
- . .  _ 

.  .  .  

.  

*  _ 

. 6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Type of Waste Quantity Origin 

_... .._ . 

. .- 
: - . . 

. 

9 
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MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

'i 

. *. : 
ACTIVITY -Marine Corps Base, Camp Lej'eme, N. C. 

. . UIC 67OGl 
. . . 

. SITE NUMBER 9 :. . 

-.- 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, including infomotion on terrafn, SO~:S!, 

. 
vater table depth, groundvater quality, nearby surface caters, etc. 

The soils at the site are Kureb-Lakeland which are excesti-,.cfy .F 

-drained. Water tables are below six feet. A small natur,+ v:.Jnd .-. - -.I__ 

3s located immediate'lv beside site. ADDroximatelv 500 mq,,;: '-9 c-, nearest i- 
. 

~re~n~ea m. . . ubsoll materI& are h iehlv oermeable. . . . . I_ ~ .__P 
. . -.. . 

-.. . . .-- 
. 

. . --.- 
. 

. -*- 

.  

;  

.  

. e .  . . _ .  . . -  

.  
- -  

.‘- . - - -  . 

. 

8. Briefly describ6 aniwL tnc! plnnt life surroundi;lg the site, including ary 
peculinrities (e.g., dying plants). 

'b 
Vegetation has'been killed and daniaged by heat and shrapne1,, Bo 

. 

. aDarent damaae due to oollution. . _ 
-. 

- . . 

_- 

” .  9. Do pxsonnel live or vork near Jhe site? PJ.cnsc explain. -I_ 

No- - area is Restricted. . -- 

Appendix A to 
EKCLOSURE (11 . . 10 
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I  MC&if 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

AcT'IVITy Marine Corps Base, Camp- Lejeune N. C. 

SITE NUMBER 9 . 

IQ, .&se there been any incidents or complaints conccrning'thfs site? Explhln. 
. 

No. . 

. . 

:  

-7 

Il. Bow close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

3.5 miles-to nearest gcljoining non-military land-area. 

. 

. . 
_--- --- __~ 

12. Additional coz&ents 
. .-. . 

*b% 

.. 

- . . 

. . 

Appendix A to 
. ~NCLOSVilE (1) 

11 
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. 

-. 
. 

. -. FlCBUl 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. - . 

. . 

AITim Marine' Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, 
- 

UIC 67001 
-. SITE MUMMER 10 . 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL TUFOfW33i 

. , . . 
1. 

i 2. 

3. 

._ _I _,__ _ 

4. 

3kia section shouldbe cn~ple~&& if active or past disposal sites 
vcrc iilcntificd in sectloon 'iI, Setfon 111 should be ccmplcted for 
each site. As an~xa~~plc, say~~~~~tlvity has three sites. Make 
three copie,s of section III and cq@ete them. hssign a umber-to each 
site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it X&ke upper right-hand corner. 

16 th& disposal site .currently Znpp~tion 0; his it been closed? 

In operation. I 

Years of operation: ncm Early 1970's 'TD present. 

War i&as th: naae of the size {e-&g. slurry pit)? 

Flammable storage warehouse, Bldg. TP-451. and 452. 

. 
Uhere is/b-as the site locate d (proiU-a description end give activity rzp 
coordlaates)? 

>... . 
-1 

N. C. - 

2 C. 
. 

Between Piney Green Road and Holcomb Blvd. at an conrdlnatas . - : 

867 398. . . -. _ 

. 

. -I 
. * . 

9 
Describe hctw the site is/h-~ apemt?'erL, . 

. _. _ 
Flammable supplies of all types were stored in Butler-type Buildings. Bldg.. 

. TP 452 burned in 1977. At that time the onaatl.on mavpd to TP k 51. 

TP 451 was vacated in October and will be uopraded for w fnr 
. 

hazardous waste storage.-' 

. 

-. 

: 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURI: (1) _ 

-1 

8 



MCDul 6280 
11 I)cc 1980 

. , . KWITY _Marine Cores Base, Camp Leieune N. C. 

UC 67001 

: SITE NW%ER 10 

I . 

_. . 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

r  

6. AS well as possible, describe the wastes .that entered the site. 

Type of ‘Vas te @an tity 

-All--types of flammable 
and -reactive (chemical) 
materials. 

,. . 

. 

. 

_. 

. 

9 

..- . . 

I  

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 



MCBU~ 6280 

11 Dee 1980 

, 

. 

-. 

i 
! 

.  
.  .  

5 
.ACTIVXTY -Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

. . UIC - h;r(-),nl 

. . . 
_ SITE NUXBER lo . . . . . . . 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeoiogy, including infonation on terrain, soils, 
water table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. . 

Soils.'ate Baymeade with characteristics similar to Site #l. The 

site is located at approximately 30 feet above sea level. Has 

excellent surface drainage. Approximately 250 meters to Bearhead 

Creek, a tributary to Wallace Creek. 
I . .- . . . 

I . 
.  

.  

I  

._ 

.  

.  

.  .  

.  - *  

.  

8. Briefly describe ani= and plant life surroundiq the site, including any 
prculiurities (e.g., dying plants). '. 

None Observed.' 

. . . - 
. 

/ 
* 

-- . . 
9. Do personnel live or work near the site? Plc~se cxplnin. 

The Scte is located on the fringes of the Hadnot Point indust- 

area. Military personnel are located adjacent to the site and are 

actively involved in training on surrounding grounds, 

. 

i .- , 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) ' 

_-. 

. 10 



. .~_ . . . 
MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. Marine Corps Base, 

KTIVITY Camp Lejeune N. C. 

. ‘JIG 67001 

SITE MlI:,!BER 10 
- 

10, tive there been any incidents or corzplaints conccrnTng'thi8 sltet EP?~&. 

*, . . . 

Yes - Se'e Section II, paragraph 4 
. 

l 

t 

11. Eov close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 
, 

Approximately 3%.miles.' 

. 

12. Additional eckacts 

. _ _ . . 

. 

. . . 

. 

- - -I 
. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSUXE (1) 

11 



.  

.  

I .  -  

MCl3Ul G280 
11 Dcr 1980 

ACTIVITY MariAe Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. - 
. . 

UIC 670Cl . . . SITE NUP!BER 11 . . 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IPiFORMATION. 

3. 

. - . _ 
. _ 

lhis sectIon should be conplered drily if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section XII should be ccqlcted for 
coch site. As an example, say your JCCiVir) has three sites. Make 

s three copies of.section III and cocplete them. hssign a nmber.to each 
site (1, 2; and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hmd corner. 

, - 
. . . 

Is this disposal site currently in operation & has it been closed? 

CUrrently in operation. , 

Years of operation: From 1967 ’ TV Dresent . 

Wi+t is/was th; name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

Fire Fightingtraining Pit (Piney Green Road) 

Uhete is/uas the site located (provide a description and give activity mp 
tcordinates)? . . 

R~twcspn PinPvsrPen mlnrlmh ad. at wcoordinatps. 

868398 adiacent to site #lO. ' -- 

Describe how the site is/vas operated. . 

Flammable liquids poured into pit and burned.' Did no'chave oil 
._ _.._. :.. 

water separators and other pollution abatement.equipment now 

considered as essential. Operated by Marine Corps Base Fire 

Departkent. . ' 

Appendix A to .I 

ENCLOSURE (1) . 
8 . 

- 
_..-.. -.- .-. 



. 

MC&t1 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

. c 

,  
.  ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base,. Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

UC 67001 

SITE NUMBER l1 
. 

. 

5, n site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

mrly.being upgraded to include pollution abatement facilities. * 

HiEkonti-nue to operate. 

. 

& till as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

&ye of Taste Quantity Origin . . 

. 

. 

I - - 
Appendix A to 
ENCIlQSURE (1) 

, 



-._ MCBU~ 6280 
11 Dee l?80 

, 

. 

*. 
i 

. 

i ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

. UIC 67001 
. . 

. SITE MUMBER 11 . 

-. 
7. Descrite the site's h$ageol.ogy, including information on terrain, soila, 

vater table depth, SrcPdrrater quality, nearby surface voters, etc. 

Same aS -Site #Leo 

. . . . . -.. 

. 

, 
. 

. 
. 

8. Erieflydescr& ani.rz&nd plant life surrounding the site, including any 
peculiarities (e.*:,, dj9& plants). 

None apparent.; 

-’ 

9. Do personnel liseor~~near the site? Plensc explain. Yes. 

The site is located on the ' fringes of the Hadnot Pomfndllntr_ial 

Area. Military personnel are located adjacent to the site & 

are actively involved in training on surroundi,ng grounds. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 

10 



. ., 
. . . 

. 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune N. C. 
. 

10. &e there been any incidents or coreplaints concerning*& site? Ehplhin~ 

. 

:  
v :  

“ .  .  

11. How close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

35 mjles .- 

12. Mditional co&ants 
* .e. *+a; 

‘. 
-- 

. . 

. . . 

IL- -7 

11 

pgpendix A to 
p?cLoSUixEz (1) 
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TTHX SURVEILLANCE PSPORT FORM 

Date Collected 13 A-Lx i?!i Pi"Jf 

Sample 
Number 

579 
520 

Reference OBS 

True 

Date Received 

CHC13 1 CHC12Br CHBr3 TTHM 

Date Analyzed \ j -7&&i 

Remarks: 

Chief, Laboratory Services 

USAEHA-S Form 7 

20 Feb 80 



L 

c 

TTHM SURVEILLANCE REPORT FORY 

Date Received 24LkuG Bi 

Date Analyzed 4 !kWji x 

Remarks: 

WILLIAM C. NEAL, JR. 
Chief, Laboratory Services 

JSAEHA-S Form 7 

20 Feb 80 



c N’ 

Sample 
CHCl2Br CHClBr 2 

Date Received j,' 2 q&G&- 61“ 
I 

Date Analyzed 7 OEcsl 
. . 

Remarks: 

WILLIA?? C. NEAL, JR. 
Chief, Laboratory Services 

USAEHA-S Form 7 

20 Feb 80 



-‘- SITE NWBER . 25 

SECTIDN III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ~-INFORMTION s- - - 8 
.- 

1. 

'2; 

3, 

4, 
. 

* $ 

This section should be ccrrpleted only if acti$e ar past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III sh&uld be completed for 
each site, As 2n example, Make 
three copies of 

say your~octivity,has three sites. 
section III and coxplete!thm. Assign a auanber.to each 

site _(I, 2, ar,d 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

Is this disposal site currently ix operation or has it been closed? 
* . 

Pears of operation: Front 

Wnat is/was the naxe of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

T~J~~hi41 /~tk X,k f;;rk 

Where is/uas the site located (irotide a d&criptfoa and give activity qa$ 
coordinates)? 

d# n2f38ci . - 

.  

.  

- .ww 

-*. 
.  044 

‘1 

Describe how the site is/was operated. /;,J 

_: 
. 



HLI IVI-I i 

L!IC 

SITE NUf4BER 

,ECTIGN III. DETAILED DISPOSAL -1f~FCRNATION (CChTItkJED) 
f” 

the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 
3 I 
; 

. 

6. As well as possible, .describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Quantity origin 

. . 

, . 

- _-_ -- _ .’ 

. 

. 

8 

A-21 
(Continukd) 



1: $1 
/: / 
I! i;j 

/j 

I 

i 

i 

, 

jl 

I 

I 
, 
t 

jl 
I 

1 
! / 

i! 
I 1: 
1 

L 

ACTIY ITY 

UIC 

. 
r SITE t:UE!9ER 

-- 

,  l ZCSC zi51iz :>e .sice’s hydrogeofogy, including infomatioa on terrain, soils, 
-e-c: ,- LI :tSlc Zc~tk:, @oundvater quality, ne&y surface waters, etc. 

5.. ;I.. ..a-%.” 

. 

. 

. 

. . _ - . 

0 
be 3z’cq- 

p&r: 
Cescrije ani.rzl and plant life surroundii;G the sfte, including any 

lirrricfz5 (e.g., dying plants). 
l . 

‘\ 

1 

- . . . . . 
. 

. 

9. ‘30 ~crsoxc~ live OK work near the site? Please explain. 

. . 

. 

9 ,- 



L 6 

ACTIVITY 

;CTIOEI III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IEiFORKATION (COGTIfMD) 
. 

i+- 

10. Have there been any incidents or coxrpl-' =+ts concerning this site? Explain. - 
1 

11. Bov close is the site to the actitity's boundaries? 

. . 

10 

A-23 
(Continued) 



. ‘r 

This section should be coupleted only if acti3e or past disposal sites 
cerc identified in section II. Section 111 shbuld be completed for 
each site. iv5 cn example, s2y your~actitti.ty,has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and coepl.ete'thP-r. Assign a ncnher~ to each 
site .,(I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper righc-hand corner. 

1. 

. 

'2.6 

3. 

4. 
. 

Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 
* . 

Wbzt is/was the naixe of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

/Id,,, P&c ?htip 

. 

Where is/was the site located (protide a description and give activity ~+p 
coordinates)? 

4i!T Y59Y5i * &4&g&: & 7 &u@4!.A 

A?A422*~ 
4 / 

Describe how the site is/was operated. 
/ / 



, HLI IVI-I ; 

. UIC 

i, SITE NUKJER 

jECTIGii 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL -1NFCRf4ATION (CChTIl;UED) 
% 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. .-. 

i c 

a 

. 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Quantity origin 

. 

a (Continued) 
A-21 



I 

ACTIVITY 

UIC 
f 

. SITE WISER 

l .  Zk?!sCZibt3 Cc site's hydrogeology, includi;lg infomation on terrain, soifs, 
-c-z:cr :tSlc rlc ;:k, groundwater quality, ne<rby surface waters, etc. 

. ..' ;I.. ..CI-i'o 

. 

. 

.- . - . 

0 
u. :zicf>.- tiescrije ani.rzal and plant Xfe surrour.dini; the site, hcluding any . 

?EldU licritias (e.g., dying plants). 
'. 
'\ 

.  .  .  1 . .  

I  

. 

4. 33 pzrsox:cl li ve or work near the site? Please explain. 

9 



* 
ACTIVITY . . 

I  -  

UC 

,tCTIOtI III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IEiFORKATION (COKTINUED) I+ 

. IO, Have there been any incidents or corrplaipts concerning this site? +lafa. -- 

1. 

. 

11. BOLT close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

. 

13 -. Additiocal co&eats i%&G 62+-27 

- 

l 

10 

A-23 
(Continued) 



. '$ 

This section should be coupleted orJy if acti$e or past disposal sites 
verc identified in section II. Section III shbul.d be completed for 
each site. As cn example, szy your.octivi.ty,has three sites. Nake 
three copies of secrion-III and col=plete'thez. Assign a number-to each 
site -(l, 2, and 3) and enter it In the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is th:is disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 
. . 

- Years of operation: From .TtY 
. 
2~ Wh2t is/uas the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

. 
-. 

3. Where isjxas the site located (provide a d&xriptloa and give acmity qap 
coordinates)? 

\ 
4, Describe how the site is/was operated, /oat & ,&A 
. 



Y HLI 1Vl.i i 

UlC . 

-. . SITE NUIBER 

jECT3Gil III. DETAILED DISPOSAL -XNFCRMTION (CChTIWED) 
9” 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures, --. 

4 
4 

?r 

. 

6. AS well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Tpe of \Jzste' Quantity origin 

. 

D 
.  

.  

. 

- ___ .- _ . . 

. 

. . 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 



, 
ACTIVITY 

UIC 

. SITE GUMSER 

, . 2cscri?le ::-zc .si te’ s hydrogeology , including inf orzla tioc on terrain, soils, 
;-;-C’ - zs!2lc dc~:b, groundwater quality, ne&by surface waters, etc. 

l 

, ’ 

. 

.- . - - 
0 b. 3ricfly tescrije anFc;ll and plant: If.fe surrouradind the s?Lte, including any 

pCCt,-CiiZlCS (e. g . , dyiRg plants) . $1 ’ 
‘. \ 

. . . . . 
. 

. 

9. 30 ~crsoxcl live or work near the site? Please explain. PA---.-A - 



- 

% * 
ACTIVITY 

, . 
UIC. 

JECTIOEl 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL IKFOUIATION (COGTINUED) 
? 

,. 10. Have there been any incidents or corrplaints concerning this site? Eqlaip. .- 

t 



. WC. - 
SITE NUPIBER -75 

SECTIOI'I III. DETAILED DISPOSAL~-INFORHATION L- - 

1. 

ii 

3. 

4. 

This section should be corrpleted only if active or past disposal sites 
verc identified in section II. 
each site. 

Section III should be conpleted for 
As an example, 

three copies of 
say your nctivity,has three sites. 

section III and comblete'them. 
Make 

Pssi$p a numberato each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1 

Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 
. 

Years of operation: From /143.(') -$fD < fij ?, +g 

V&t is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

N o\.rsury - q/ ‘-3 &i-c CJL- 
/ / 

()3/d, 3.2) 
I! 

kherc is/was the site located (provide a description and give activity map 
coordinates)? 

.  

-  . m  

- - .  
.  

\  

Describe how the site is/was operated. 



HLI 1Vl.l i 

UlC 

. SITE NUIBER 

7TIGN 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL -1KFCRMTION (CONINJED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

q-&Q acu (In ‘% ,‘~Lvzvrra4‘Jcz -&.o, vh4.-?lolce saDI;+T) La -L4n;lrsti L//L/OZ 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

. 

origin 

. 

8 

A-21 
(Continued) 

. _ . . “ _ . ,  , ;  .1 -  .  .  . .  -  . .  
_ . ,  _. I .  _ .  

2r_.__. . . .  . _ . , . ,  ‘. ‘. . _ .  .  . .A * . -  * -  _ _ - . .  



ACTIVITY 

. SITE t:UE!SEH 

d . 
)csc-‘h - ,,,t: c::c site's hydrogeofogy, including inforzatioo on terrain, soils, 
;-, : c - w z3lc t!c;:h, Groundwater quality, nearby surface uaters, etc. 

C.. ,  .  , .  ..L+nr;.l 

. 

- 
. 

a z.-, C. -,-cfl:: tescz23e a~lizal and plant life surrounding the site, 
pCUXZri:iC (e. !.. , dying plants). 

including any 
s 

.  .  

I  

. -  

5. 30 pcrsonr:c!. ’ 4 ,,ve or rjork near the site? Please esplain. 

. . 

9 
,- 

,. “-..- 



.  .  1 ACTIVlTY 

SITE NUP:BER 

CTIOb! III. DETAILED DISPOSAL Ifr'FG!+;ATION (COKTIKJED) 

10. 'r;zve there been my incidents or co111p1-~ ,&tits concerning this site? EXplZlFn. 

. 

11. Eat: close is the site to the activity's boudaries? 

. 

. 

10 

A-23 
(Coctfnued) 

- 
_. ,-“r,*;- ,....‘;&- ..,..... .v..+~x--~-.----- __-- F ii~-->..-~ _ . ,..“, ” 



. Y * . .!JK * 
:: SITE N,WBER . ivy 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ‘INFORMATION ‘; -- - ? @!s%J 
.- 

. 3 
This section should be completed only if octide or past disposal sites 
verc identified in section II. 
each site. As an exmple, 

Section III shbuld be completed for 
say your,nctlvi.ty,has three sites. Hake 

three copies of section III and corrplete!th=. &sign a nun&es. to each 
site -(l, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 
. I 

\ 

. Years of operation: From f95T- /9&J Tb. lc27Z 
. . 
2,; What is/was the n2pe of the site (e-g., slurry pit)? . 

I . 
3. Whore isfvas the site located (p&otide a description and give actfvity aq 

coordinates)? 
fc?y 775~“r5-u . 

. 

- .- 
--. . 

‘6 

4, Describe how the site is/was operated, 
f 



. SITE NWBER 

5ECTIGif III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ~INFCRMTION (CC~iTJNJED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. ._ 

5 3 
i -~ 
b 

6. AS well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Tne of Waste Quantity orfgkr 

.  .  .  

1 

8 
A-21 

(Con&m&d) 



1 

ACTIVlTY 

UIC 

. SITE I:LbISER 
. 

<r,et'Ct; ii 1. +-"a. CETAILED DISPOSAL INFOFL’QlTION (CCNTI~KIED) e -.. . 
# . Z~sczF3e CC site’s.hydrogeology, includfag information on terrain, soils, 

;.c:c -- ,,!2lc dqth, groundwater quality, nez,rby surface waters, etc. 

. 

. . . . . 
. 

9. 20 ;~crso;rr:cl live or work near the site? Please explain. 

. . 

.  

9 
PI 



+ i 6 

ACTIVITY 

. . 
UIC 

‘- 
t SITE NUHBER 
'$ - 

,tCTIOE! III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IfiFORf*1ATION (COGTINUED) 

_ 10. .~ave there been any incidents or co~pl- -.pts concerning this site? Explab, a_1 

1 . ,' * 
1 

. 
11. EOL- close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

. 

. 

F l3 -. kdditiocal cozkzents ph-b 7 ?- 6 
I 

: 

P 
10 

A-23 
(Continued) 



.wc . 
SITE NUMBER / 2 

SECTION III. DETAILED OISPOSAL GU=~RIIATI~N C- - 

This section should be coupleted only if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III should be completed for 
each site. As an example, say your*activi.ty,has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and colzplete 'them. Assign a number. to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

. Years of operation: From 
. 
2,i Wh2t is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

3 06-C&q, l,r; a7 4 20‘3 
‘ - 

3. Where is/~~s the site located (provide a description and give activity qap 
coordinates)? 

. 

-  .a 

- - .  
.  

*  f.4‘ 

‘\ 

4. Describe how the site i.s/vas opereted. 

-. 



. . UIC 

SITE NWIBER 

SECTIGH III. DETAILED DISPOSAL -1NFORf4ATIOf~ (CC~iTItllED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. . 
r* ’ 

. 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Type of Waste Quantity Origin 

. 

- . . 
‘\ \ \ 

.  .’ 

8 

A-21 
(Continued) 



- I, 

/.i 
.; !  1 
!  : 
i I, ,: , 
\I, , 

ACTIVITY 

UIC 

. SITE RUK3ER 

, . 3cscri5e :l;c site’s hydrogeology, Lncludiag infomation on terrain, soils, 
;-z : c - - z;>lc dc?th, groundwater quality, nearby surface Waters, etc. 

. ..’ , . . . ..&,.,.3 
LL?e~~‘-JY--03Qnlz~ 

v Y 
. 

c .  

. 

9 ‘r, 
CI. -a- cflylescri>e an-1 and plant life sutroundiqg the s?Lte, including any 

~c&liaii~l~s (e.g., dying plants). 
-. \ \ 

. . . 
. 

5. 30 ~crsonr:cl live or work nenr the site? Please esplain. 

. . 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

SITE NUMBER 

SECT1011 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL It<FORJ+ATION (COKTINUED) 

10. Have there been any incidents or coEpl+ts concerning this site? Explain. 

‘*Is’ . 

_.- 
11. Hov close is the site to the activity’s boundaries? 

. 

. 

1’ -. Additional cozxents Ph&kJ 6/W-17 (bi- SLY/) ~/IS- I UU+2o3] L 
c4+-%- +&d, 

I 
't; ares-f- :h pkuf-0 C//C - 12- (5-$'Q-5 a/d, 

c&r-t .J ;h p LA-0 G//2 W.--AS tib 1ddd, SkeFc4 

-. of N--s 9ee Qctck, 

w 
. 

-C- * 
10 (Cant inued) 

A-23 



r: 7 I a 
i , 

t: 1 I 



.w . 
SITE NUtBIER 1 f 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL~iNFORMTION s- - 

This section should be coepl.eted only if active or past disposal sites 
verc identified In section II. Section III should be conpleted for 
each site. is an example, say your+octivi.ty,has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and coepfete'them. Assign a ntier*to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed7 

Years of operation: Prom /y, -. . To y. , <.- ; $1.. 
. 
2.6 Whet is/was the naxze of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

3. Where is/was the site located (provide a description and give activity qap 
coordinates) ? 

. 



. . 
. UIC 

. SITE NLMBER 

.,ECTIGii III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ~INFCR~HTION (CCliTINJED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. . . 
r’- ’ 

. 

6. AS well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Tpe of Waste Quantity Origin 

. 

- . . 
‘\ \ 

___ - _ 

8 

A-21 
(Continued) 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

SITE l:UEiBER 
---- c 
SC.zTIC.‘; I i 1. C:T;ILED DISPOSAL 1h'FOfV;ATION (CCNTINUEO) 

1 . z c s c ri!~:e :::c site’s hydrogeology, including infonation on terrain, soils, 
--‘; :c - - z=Slc cIc?th, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

. . . . . . ,,_ ..U.i . 
er:Ad67-.. 

u I , 

a&=& &#-aqc e49--yR& iJJa-3 t&L 
. ” CI u a ” 

- h+Jcz%G/M? 
t 

j&-f I -LqpP q I f R i , -3% 6 / - S&d, Sc-Le (7.~&&~&&- 4.; 

if 
r 

-+qALc, f-l AL%\? e 

r . 

. 

. - . 
0 b. 3ricZLy lescrije anti1 and plant life surrounding the site, including any 

~CCUl.L2iLticS (C.g., dying plants). 
-. \ s 

1 a 

. . 
. 

5. 20 ;~crsonr:cl live or work near the site? Please esplain. 

. . 

Q ,* 



*. 
.. 

:I- 
ACTIVITY 

- ' 

UIC 

SITE NUPlBER 

SECTIOEI III. DETAILED DISPOSAL It~FOFWtATION (COGTINUED) 

10. Have there been my incidents Or corrpla+ts concerning this site? Explah. 

. 

11. How close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

. 

1’ -. Additional cozkents PM-Q 4gigQ&y f&+5- / 

10 
A-23 

(Continued) 



. 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL’-INFORWTION s- - &JFv8 

This section should be coupleted only if active or past disposal sites 
vcrc identified in section II. Section III should be completed for 
cclch site. As cn example, say your nctid..ty,has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and co&lete!then, ksign 8 number*to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

Years of operation: From Tb 
. 
2; What is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

. 
. 

3. Where is/was the site located (provide a description and give activity u+ap 
coordinates)? 

4. Describe how the site z&&as operated. 7-P%t bhrhq A~TP~~l d J 



HLI 1Vl.l i 

UIC 

. S I TE NWBER 

.,ECTIGii III. DETAILED DISPOSAL -I~~FoR~NTION (C~~T~NJED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly desxibe the closure procedures. 

l . . 
,” *  

. 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Ty-pe of Waste- Quantity Origin 

. 

8 

A-21 
(Continued) 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

. SITE f:UE!SER 
e--u- 
SZLTICX Ii i. ~5xLEo owosx rh’Fo~~m0~ (CCNTIWEO) 

, . zi+sc--,t! -‘L,- :he site’s hydrogeology, including infomation on terrain, soils, 
-*.,:c- _ zz5lc ric~th, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

c .  

. 

. . - . 
0 C. 3rlcfLy lescrije anirzl and plant 1” 

?cCil2liiZiiCit2S (C. g. , dying plants). 
&Ae surrounding the site, including any 

‘. \ \ 

. . . 
* 

9. 30 ~crsoxcl live or work near the site? Please esplain. 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

- 

b.- 

jECTIOEI 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL I~;F~FUGATION (COGTINUED) 

. 10. Have there been any incidents 0~: corrplaipts concerning this site? Explain. 

. 

11. Hov close is the site to the activity’s boundaries? 

. 

10 

A-23 
(Continued) 



SECTION XII. DETAILED DISPOSAL ‘-INFORMATION c- - (3@JJ cls 

1. 

i. 

3. 

I 4. 

This section should be coqleted only if active or past disposal sites 
verc identified in section II. 
each site. 

Section III should be completed for 
;is an example, Make 

three copies of 
say your activi.ty,has three sites. 

section III and corz$Zete'thm. Assign a nmber-to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

Is this disposal. site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

Pears of operation: From .sib$iiP- I$!% TCY ./lw-f 
I / 

Vhzt is/was the mze of the site (e*g., slurry pit)? . 

Cn,pLll p &&?lYqrd &q,r JFs&ayr ! .' i; ; ,( L', , : ! ,! '., . 
. 7 J * 

k'bere is/was the site located (provide a description and give activiry qap 
coordinates)? 

L&m 75YYYY 

- .-\ 
--. 

.\ 

Describe how the site is/r;as operated. 
I 



HLI 1YL.l i 

. 

,. 
MC ‘I :i :i 

!i 
S 1 TE NUf33ER Ii 

ii 
- 

YCTIGN 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL If~FCRMTI ON ( CCbiTIWED) 

!i. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 

6. AS well as possible, describe the vast&s that enLered the site. 

Tpe of ITaste Quantity origin 

- ._ . 
\ \ 

\ 

. 

. . 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 



ACTIVITY 

SITE W!9ER 

# . ZCSC ri>:e c:-.c site's hydrogeofogy, including infomation on terrain, soils, 
---, :c - - ~~~lc rlc;th, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

a ". 3:icf;:: iesc-i' -,oe anfral and plant life surroundfng the site, including any 
~2cnlizrl~lcs (e.g., dying plants). 

l \ 
, 

\ 

_. . 
. 

- 

. 

5. 30 ;Icz~ox:cl ” ,,ve or work nenr the site? Please explain. 

. . 

Q 
I I  

.  

_, . ,  - . , . --  1. 
.  

.  .  _ - .  .~ ,  .  .  



ACTIVITY 

SITE NLJMlER 

:CTIO~! III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IKFGRXATION (CWTWJED) 

10. F.,ave there been nny incidents OX coqla:pts conccrclng this site? ~xplah. 

. 
11. Bow close is the site to the ectivity's bomdpri~s? 

. 

10 
A-23 

(Coctinued) 





w . 
SITE NWBER 4 

SECTION III. DETAILED OISPOSAL .iNFORElATION w- - 

site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 
\ 

1. 

‘2% 

3. 

Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

d , 

Pears of operation: Prom Trz -=/93i 
- 1970 

. (2) 

Whet is/was the naGle of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

I 

4. Describe how the site is/was operated. 

, 

This section should be corzpleted only if active or past disposal sites 
verc identified in section II. Section 111 should be completed for 
each site. is cn example, say your octivi.ty,has three sites. 
three copies of section III and corz'plete ‘then. 

Make 
hsign 2 number-to each 



- 

. 

. 

HLI IVI-I i 

UIC . - 

SITE NUMBER 

SECTIGii III. DETAILED DISP~SAL.INFORMTI~~~ (~~~TI~;uED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures'. 

f  ore F+CJ fire- :nE4CaJ cf: at &er.d eF dc‘bt r&-J A-t end of 
r+o,,dd*\r pluJ, 1% c(~fih+/J a-ear . . 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Tpe of Waste‘ Quantity Origin 

. 

8 

A-21 
(Continubd) 



ACTIVITY 

SITE t:UE!SER 

w 
t . :CSCZFbe kc site’s hydrogeology, including infomation on terrain, ~0118, 

---z.fcz c+: c cic?:b., groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

. 

- . 
0 u. 3rfc:;:: iescribe antil and plant life surrounding the site, including any 

?CCIll!.2iiCiZ s (e.g. ) dying plants). 
‘. 

. . . 

9. 30 pcrso~:cl live or work near the site? Please esplain. 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

SITE NW!BER 
- 

SECTIOrI III. DETAILED DISPOSAL 1tiFOW;ATION (COGTINUED) 

. 10. Have there been ony incidents Or ccmplaigts concerning this site? Exzlab, 

. 
11. HOG: close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 



-.. , . . 

>~coul 6280 
11 Dzc 1980 

. 

ACTIWI I%.rine CoqSase, Cvll~ Lejeune 

UIc 67001 , s . b. 

7. Describe the site's hydrogeology, Including in.FormazZo~~~ terr;lin, soils, _- .- 
voter table depth , groundwater quality, nearby su=fs-e;rtcrs, etc. - _ 

The site is located on a ridge be-&een TazikZeek and another small .:. ' 
. 

uknamed tributary to Southwest Creel-c- Soilszre bayzteade with properties 

a= ent stre3.m 
Elevation approximately 15-20 feet. . 

- = 

l ,  

.  - 

_.. .  

- 

.  .  

z _. 
_ .- 

a. ErieEly describ; zmizzl x~d plant life surrour.din~ 6~ Me, includix any 
pecukkrities (e.g., dying plnnts). . _._ 

Same as site #S . - 
_- ._.-_ -- - - -...-- - - ..' . 7 .. . 

9. Do personnel live or vork near the site? Tlcose t;;plla_yp, 

The site is lbcated approximately 200 metersSon the nearest 

residence which is located on non-milituy prqerty. There are 

40-60 residences and businesses within1/2?33zof the site, all of 

which are located on non-military propertg. 

. 

: -.-. 

- 

- ’ 

- . ____ 

‘. 
I 

. 
P.ppen2i-x F. to 
L;;:CLosuI'L: (1) 

10 



N 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSdL~-INFORMATION c- - 

t 

This section should be cospleted only if active or past disposal sites 
~erc identified in section II. Section III should be coupleted for 
each site, As cn evmple, szy your ncrivity,has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and coz'plete'tha. Pssi&n a number*to each 
site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. 

'2.6 

3, 

Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 
. 

Pears of operation: From Tb 

whzt is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

pxbqs pLrcL4ry a,,,,:k 
/ I . 

Where is/vas the site located (provide a dkscription and give activity ep 
coordinates)? 

G2?772Y3% 

- 
i //I 



.e HLllY?.li 

. l!IC 

':CTJGi4 III. DETAILED DISPOSAL .IGFCRtUTIOt~ (CGt~TIUJED) 

6. 

If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

As well as possible, describe the r;astrs that earl-ered the site. 

Quantity Origin 

- .  .  
.  

\  
\ ,  

\  

. 

. 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 





ACTIVI?Y 

UIC 

SITE NUMBER 
48 - 
lCTIOi4 III. DETAILED DISPOSAL I~~FORJ:ATION (COGTMJED) 

_ 10. ~.ave there been any incidents or corrpla2pts concerning this site? ExplaFn. 

. 
11. ii012 close is the site to the activity's bo~ndprjies? 

. 

l9 -. kdditiocal coZ"ents 

10 
A-23 

(Coothued) 



A-- 

nLllYllr CLJ- 
. .wc . 

SITE NUNBER 2 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL‘INFORNATION -. -. 
-* 

This section should be completed only if active or past disposal sites 
verc identified In section XI. Section III should be completed for 
each site. & an example, say your nctivi.ty,has three sites. 

section III and coc’plete ‘then. 
Make 

three copies of Assign a number* to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

I 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed7 

Years of operation: From iCf7s. TCY [hid- 

2,. Wh2.t is/was the narae of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

Grts~ creti c-z Klc,:%r, Bcm &- 
. 

3. Where FS/GS the site located (provide a description and give activity n+ap 
coordinates) 7 

. 



SITE NUNBER 

SECTIGH III. DETAILED DI SPGSAL .I tiF0~~fiT1014 ( CC~TINJED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

8 

A-21 
(Continukd) 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

SITE f:UE!SER 
---I_ 

I  .  :~scrlbe :I:e site’s hydrogeology, in.cluding infonation on terrain, soils, 
---z:c- -- - .c’lc &qth, Croundwster quality , nearby surface waters, etc. 

. 

5. 30 ~crsox:el live or work near the site? Please esplain. 

. . 

9 
I.. 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

-- -I: 
- SITE NWBER 

SECTIOEI III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IKFOFG1ATION (COGTIMED) 

10. Have there been any incidents or corrpla:pts concerning this site? Explain. 

11. Her; close is the site to the activity’s boundaries? xi-c> /?$44dLg L 

10 

A-23 
(Continued) 



;. - 
* , -. : . 

l 

. 

~cnul G280 
11 Dee 1380 

. . 
1 .-* 

- * . . . 

. 

ACTIVITY Marine Corps Base, Cm Lejeme' 
. . 

. - IJIC 67001 . 
. ; : SITE EIUNiER 2 . -.. 

. ._ . . 
SECTXON III. DETAILED DISPOSAL IIlFORMATION 

. 

lhis sectioa shod4 be corrpleted only if active or past disposal sites 
vcrc idcntificd in section II. Section 111 should be waplcted for 
each site. As an erqle, say your activity has three sites. Hake 
three copies of section III and complete t&em. &sign a nmber~to uch 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

:  

I  
.  

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation 0; his it been closed? In Operation’ 
2 . 

Note: use of area except for burn5tig of water contamkated f%el is - 
. 

prohibited. , 

’ Years of operation: From 1975 To pr'esent 
. 

2. Wn2t is/m the nam of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

Crash crew fire training burn pit ! 

3. mere is/was de site located (provide a description and give activity rap 
coordinates)? 

Marine Corps Air Station (H); New River at map coordinates 755428 

-  m .  

.  :  

.  

. - - - - - - - -  -  _ . .  - - - . . -  -______._ - . . _  
..__ - .  ._-  _ 

9. 

-- 
4. Describa how the site isfuzs operated. Water contaminated fuels and used petroleum 

products have'been piaced into a pit and burned. Present use restricted. 

. per item (1) above. _ -.. ._ - 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 

8 



MCBul 6280 
11 Dee 1980 

ACTIVITY Marine Corm Base. Cprm Le,leune 

. UIC 67001 
. . 

- . SITE MJXBER - 2 . 

7. Describe the site's hydrdgeology, including infonmti&~on terrain, soils, 
vnter table dcpch, groundwater quality, nearby surface uaters, etc. - 

_ _ 

. The site-is located at an elevation of apprbximately 15 feet above . 
mean sea level. Although soils ih the area have been highly modified 

by construction associated with the original construction of airport, 

the soils were originally baymeade and dave same charadteristics as site . 
. . Y 

nmber 2. Distance tb nearest bode of water is apDroximat&y 100 meters 

to a sm& tributory of southwest creek. DS&tnce to tj&J. waters is approxi- 
mtitely 200 meters. 

. . . . . - 
. ._- 

. 

- -.- 
8. Briefly dctcr& an&al and plat bfe surrounding the site, includirx any 

peculhrities (e.g., dying plants). . ._ 

There is no ve&tation in the immediate area (100 f% radius), however, .- 
I - ._-_ --- .- .- - __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ - __ _. . ._ _ 

m couldAbe to heat and-w traffic - v  
. . There is no * _. 

. observablg effects beyond this distance. --- - 
- 

I  
. - .  

9. Do pcrsomel live or cork near the site? Plcasc explain. 

Yes; personnel work approximately 500 feet away from site which is 
. . 

adjacent to end of aircraft runway in rest&tGd access UPa. 

Appendix A to 
ENCLOSURE (1) 

10 



SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL .-INFORMATION C- - <+9Lj 

This section should be completed or.ly if active or past disposal sites 
xerc identified in section ‘11. Section III should be conpleted for 
cnch site. As 8n evaiile, say ymr actiwity,has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and coc’plete ‘thez, hssign a nmber-to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hEnd corner. 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

Years of operation: From Tb 
. 
2; What is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

M 
I) 

QC(llCS id - %di &cc/, R.4 - ho?- s,;ll 
. 

3. Vhse is/ras the site located (protide a dkcription and gi.ve activity up 
cocrdfnates) ? 

d EEz13 

. 

4. Describe how the site is/was operated. 

-. 



HLilVl-I i 

UIC 

. SITE NLMER 

,FCTIGil III. DETAILED DISPOSAL-I~~FL?~~TIOf~ (CChTIMJED) 

c J. If the site vas closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

6. As well as possfble, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Ty-pe of ITaste* Quantity origin 

. 

. 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

. SITE NIEISER 
---- as 
S-ICTIC.'; ii 1, rETAiLED DISPOSAt ItiF@,E'.!ATION (CCNTIilUED) 

. . >c’;c-‘he t-c s se- . . ice’s hyclrogeology, incluclitlg infomaticn on terrain, soFls, 
;-;:cz -- ..,>lc dcr;:h, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

5. 50 ?E rsonr:c!. live or work near the site? Please esplain. 

, . 



~ . 
ACTIVITY 

UIC 

SITE NWIBER 

>ECTIGbI 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL IKFC,W:ATION (CONTINUED) 

10. flave there been any incidents or co12pl-~ arnts conccming this site? Ex.zlain. 

. 

11. How close is the site to the activity's botmdaries? 

. 

(Continued) 
A-23 



. .w . .-- 
SITE NUHBER _ 4s 

- - 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSALhFORHATION L- - (3966 

This secrion should be coupleted only if active or past disposal sites 
ucrc identlficd in section II. Section III should be completed for 
cnch site. A.5 2n exmple, say your octivity,hes three sites. 
three copies of section III and cozilete 'the-z. 

Hake 

site (1, 2, and 3) 
Assign a nu&er*to each 

and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is th,is disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

. Pears of aperation: Prom TV 

3. Wnere isjxas the si'ie located (provide a dkscription and give activity qap 
coordinates) ? 

4/asI 
c . 

d& 

4. Describe how the site is/uas operated. 



. S I TE NUIQ3ER 

a;CTIGij III. DETAILED DISPOSAL -INFCRt4ATION (COhTIKUED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

-.. . 
\ \ 

\ 

. 

8 

A-21 
(Continued) 



ACTIVITY 

UIC 

v.~T’.C:; 11 I. CETAILED DIS?OSAt IKFOG!ATION (CCNTIi4UED) 

w d . 2 c s c - ,iSe ;::c site’s hydrogeology, including Fnfcmaticc on terrain, 
--‘,:c- CLSlC 2c-c 

SOflE, 

fLhr I;roundvater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 
..’ ,  .  .  . .h. l”  

, 
-. 

-- 
. 

- 

._ - . 

3 ‘r, 
Le. Lee cfI.1: iesczibe aniz;rrl and plant life surrcunding the site, 

~CtiCLi2iiZisZS (e.g., dying plants). 
including any 

-. b \ 

-  
m .  - .  

.  

5. 30 ~crsonr:cr ” -ve or work near the site? Please esplain. 

. . 

9 ,,. 



‘.. I 

ACTIVITY 

‘. I  

UIC 

SITE NLNBER 

JECTIOM III. DETAILED DISPOSAL If;FOW-:AT:GN (COGTIWED) 

_ 10. Have there been my incidents or CorplaL~ts conccdng this site? Explain. 



SITE INFORMATION c, &J- 

Site Number and Location: 4 s- 4 

hap ELaL-f- 17 0-i zy . pear B/&q %4-2‘?. 
* 

Initial if you visited this site: fi 14 

photos: 7! Y--33 

Who gave you information on this site and what did they tell you? 

G-t-y 5btv-PQ I KCh--h p6Lr-f oa'l sptw nbee 

Are you aware of other sources of information on this site? reports, sampling 
results, etc. 

What are your personal observations of the:site? 

What would be the most compelling reason to do follow-up work at this site? 
(-NOT whether you think it should be done or not) 



I 
I 

,i 
II i 

j 

;I, 

iI j! 

,/ : 

I/’ 
j i 
! 
/ 

/! 
I’ 
/I 
j, 
, 
I 
i, I 

1; 

1 I 
‘1 ! 

I 
/ i 
i j 
I I 
! ! 
i i 
!  

. NC. 
SITE NlJH3ER 90 

SECTION 111. DETAILED OISPOSAL'-INFOR~lATUlN -- - 

1. 

'2i 

3. 

Is tlds disposal, site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

Pears of operation: From @A%-Iwz TtY f22kLf ~4'72 
I 

What is/was the aaLle of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

3 y'"p 
\ * 

Where is/was the site located (protide a d&z.cription and give activity pp 
coordinates)? 

&f- 7’IY3cq -a&& & / 
/ 

#a-cbdL @-#?-4LA,2.* i/ 
/ 

. 

4. DescrLbe how the site is/was operated. 

This section should be coupleted only if active or past disposal sites 
verc identified In section II. Section 111 should be completed for 
each site. is an exaqle, say your nctivi.ty,has three sires. thke 
three copies of section III and cozzblete'the3. Assip a ruder. to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

7 
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SITE NUt#?ER 

2tCTIGid III. DETAILED DISPCSAL.INFC~~TION (CChTIliUED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 

6. AS well 2s possible, describe tf?c wastes that entered the site. 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 
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kCTIVITY 

w 

e .  212scri?ze c>e site’s hydrogeofogy, including infomatioc. on terrain, soils, 
-a-;= : c : ~3I.c dcyrh, groundwater quality, neerby surface waters, etc. 

.*. , . . . ..h.i (1 

. 

-- 

._ - . 
5 
Cr. 

9. 

5zlcfLy lescrije anizizl and plant I’ c A&e surrounding the site, including any 
?CCCJ.i2iiCia2 s (w3., dying plants). 

l . 
i 

\ 

1 
Q 

e. .  

I  

30 ;Icr;ox:c, t live or work nenr the site? Please espla3.n. 

. . 



ACTIVITY 

~ECTIOH III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ItiFW~;ATION (UNTIWED) 

. 10. f?ave there been nrly incidents O‘r Corpl-' aIpts conccrdng this site? Explain, 

. 

11. Eoc: close is the site to the activity's boumiaries? 

. 

-A-- 
6 

- 

10 (Continued) 
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I. RECEPTORS 

Factor 

Working population w/in 1000 ft: 
Distance to nearest well in aquifer 

of concern: 
Land use/zoning w/in 1 mile radius: 
Distance to reservation boundry: 
Critical environments w/in 1 mile radius: 
Water quality of nearest surface water body: 
Ground water use of the aquifer of concern: 
Population served by surface water supply 

w/in 3 miles downstream: 
Population served by the aquifer of concern 

supply w/in 3 miles of site: 

XI. PATHWAYS 

Factor 

Distance to nearest surface water: 
Net Preciptation: 
Surface erosion: 
Surface permeability: 
1 yr-24 hr rainfall (or mean annual 

number of thunderstorms): 
In which floodplain: 
Depth to ground water: 
Subsurface flows: 
Direct acccess to ground water: 
Lab evidence of contaminant migration 

(attach results): 

2 

Measurement, Information 
Observation Obtained from: 



III. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS * 

Factor 

Waste type : 

Measurements, Information 
Observations Obtained from: 

Waste quantity: 

Toxicity - Acute: 

Chronic: 

Persistency: 

Flammability: 

Reactivity: 

Incompatible wastes present: 

Corrosiveness: 

Solubility at 20°C: 

Bioaccumulative: 

Physical State: 

* NOTE: May be more than one of these pages per site 

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Factor 
Measurement, 
Observement 

Information 
Obtained from: 

Site containment 

Confidence level of 
information on site 

3 



WORKSHEET FOR RANKING DISPOSAL SITES 

Name of Base: 

Name of Site: 

Prepared by: 

Date: 

Years of site use: 19 - 19 

Map Coordinates: 

Location: (NE x ' from building Y, x' SW of intersection of A&B, etc.) 

Approximate size: 

Shops that may have used the site: 

Description of site: (including basic hydrogeology and biology of site) 
(Include sketch of site on back) 

Comments: 



1. 

. 
- 

-2i 

3. 

4. 

. -4 
‘! 

This section should be coupleted only if actiS,e or past disposal sites 
verc identified in section XI. 
each site. 

Section III shbuld be completed for 
As tn example, say your.nctivi.ty,has three sites. Make 

three copies of section III and cozplete'thez. Assign 2 numher-to each 
site ,(l, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

Is this-disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? ,& 
. : . 

Years of operation: From 

Whzt is/was the naae of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

i&f,;~/ /II refk fi AL -& I- s 1 k-+ 
. 

Where is/vas the site located (provide a description and give activity wp 
coordiaates)? 

qfhkd3%b. . . 

. 

Describe how the site is/was operated. . Lzi!#L 
n 
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. UIC 
I  

.  SITE NUtlEER 

jECTIGi1 III. DETAILED DISPOSAL -INFCRMTIOt~ (CCtiTIlXIED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. ..__ 

a 
c 

. 1 

l \  

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 
. 

Quantity brigin 

-  -__ . -  -  .’ 

.  
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c 
kCTIVITY 

: UIC 

. SITE GUEISER 
. 

. 

. 

- \  

-_ 

. -  -  

P 

.- . - . 
Q 
b. 3rfcf;y iesc-;’ 

~cccl:dci~ 
,,a2 ani~~~l and plant life m-rounding the s%te, including any 
s (e.g., dying plants). 

*. 
‘\ 

4, 

.  .  .  ‘. 

. 

, 

5. 30 ~crsox:cl live or work near the site? Please esplsin. 

.., 



i . 
ACTIVITY 

. . 
uic 

‘? 

‘< SITE NWSER ; ?. 

IECTION .m. DETAILED DISPOSAL IKFOW;ATION (COGTINUED) 
F- 

10. Have there been any incidents or coEplaipts concwning this site? ~xpla~p. .- 

.\ 

. \ 
HOG close is the site to the activity's boundaries7 

-~ - 
* 

1' -. Additional cozkents 

. 

. 



SITE NWIBER 3 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL .iNFORMTION _- -. 

1. 

‘2i 

3. 

4. 

This section should be coepleted only if active or past disposal sites 
were identified in section II. Section III should be completed for 
each site. As an example, say your activity-has three sites. Make 
three copies of section III and colr'plete'then. Assign a number*to each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed7 
. 

Y-7 P - P?66-G‘t 
Pears of operation: From - I~JZI : Tb -1ci'Tv 

What is/was the name of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

‘b c<rL, btch,Q 
v 

. 

Whore is/t;as the site located (provide a description and give activity qap 
coordinates)? 

fJL&L d /LLL&Q ch49.d. 
I 

Describe how the site is/was operated. 



HLI 1Vl.l; eJf 

. UIC 

SITE NUtlBER -3 

sECTIGi4 III. DETAILED DISPOSAL .INFORt4ATION (CObiTIt~UED) 

5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

l s. 
I’ , 

. 

As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

-_- - 

8 
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(Continued) 
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ACTIVITY CA 

UIC 

SITE WJE1SER 3 
a-v-- 
s:.:::c:; ; 1;. fET;ILED DISPOSAL INFO~1ATION (CCNTIi4UEO) 

w # . Zcscrib - e cl:e site’s hydrogeology, including infomation on terrain, soile, 
---,:c- - z~blc rlc?zh, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

./&Q-L /tzLf-/;)-LT 
. ..’ I ,. ..U.i . 

1 
bfb&&d&fE; ~-+wR~RNcd i-U-#b--&+ Y 

In c@q&LL a.. /tRs.-q A a.. L&. w m . 
l I ” Y  / 

9.w. e GA -@.a N&x*. 

c . 

. 

. - 

cl 
b. 3ric:;:: tescribe an-1 and plant life surrounding the site, including any 

?“CC li~.rL:lzs (c. 5.. , dying plants). 
\ \ 

1 ‘ 

. . . 
. 

9. 30 ;Ic rso~:c!. live or work near the site? Please esplain. 

. . 

9 ,.. 



ACTIVITY cd 

UIC 

SITE NUMBER 3 

- 

SECTIOFI III. DETAILED DISPOSAL I~;F~Fu~AT~~N (C~I:TIHUED) 

10. Have there been any incidents of cofzplaints concerning this site? .Explah. 

. 
11. How close is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

. 

10 

A-23 
(Continued) 
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SITE NJ14BER 7 7 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ‘iNFORbtATION -- - 

This section should be coup&ted only if active or past disposal. sites 
verc identified in section II. Section III should be completed for 
each site, As cn example, say your activity,has three sites. Kzke 
three copies of section III and coo'plete ‘thea. Assign a n&er.to each 
site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

1. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

- Pears of operation: From TtY 
. 
2; Wh;rt ,&/was the n=e of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? . 

s,e,~s F,,, Rd --/id &J QJce Are.., * 
3. Where .i.s/~as the site located (p.rotide a d&criptFon and give activity ~+p 

coordizxates)? 
&# 03?324 ~c++&~~~ ./&g&~ 

v - 

31 LL;+i? h> 
/ 

. 

- .- 
--. . ’ I,& 

‘\ 

4. Describe how the site is~uts operated. -1d -./; 0-m s 
1 



SITE NUl33ER 

5. ff the sire Gas closed, briefly describe the closure prcxcdtires. 

6. As well. as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

quantity origin 

. 

- ._ . 
\ \ 

\ 

. 

. 

8 
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ACTI\(ITY 

UIC 

. SITE l:iJk!SER 
---_I 
<rr"Cf; 1 i 1, 4_". - fETAILED DISPOSX. INFOFA~TION (CCNTI%.JED) 

# . zcscri?2e ::1c sqc ,,e's hydrogeology, including inforzation on terrain, SOilS, 
.-',:cz ;; blc Ic;:h, &roundvater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

. 

0 3-4 
L. d--CbAm- '*a-12escrije z.ni.rz.21 rind plant life surrounding the site 

?“CC litrizi~s 
, 

(e.g., dying plants). 
including any 

'. 

9. 30 ~crso;ir:el live or work near the site? Please esp1d.n. 

. . 



ACTIVITY 

SITE NLf!4BER 

-- 
bEC-i-ION IIT. DETAILED DISPOSAL It;FGfL'GATION (COGT1NUED) 

_ 10. Have there been any incidents or corrpla+ts concerning this site? Ex~lab. 

. 

11. BOX clcse is the site to the activity's boundaries? 

. 

13 '. Additional co&eats 
- .C 

-*. 

-. 

10 (Continued) 
A-23 



L 

SECTION 111. DETAILED DISPOSALiiFORHATXON -- - c!E93s 

This section should be coqleted only if active or past disposal sites 
~;crc identified in sectfon II. Section III should be completed for 
each site. As cn exmple, say your, activity-has three sites. Hake 
three copies of section III and cozplete!thm. Assign a nuxnber~to each 
site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

I. Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? - 

- Years of operation: Prom To 
, 
2i W&et is/was the nazze of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

c I-e I'? 'ti f JF 4rk 
. 

3. Uhcre is/was the site located ($rovide a d&cri?tion and give activity up 
coordinates)? &;p- -756 s/& h 6f4S sp;ll . s 

. 

4. Describe how the site is/was operated. 
-L- 

-. 9,.&&J fy: IL, /.iL /L., -- 

--- ._ 



5. If the si:e vas closed, briefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 

6. AS well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site. 

Type of Waste’ Quantity origin 

. 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 





_ l 

ACTIViTY 

S II-E NLJHBER I 

>ECTIO:I 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL ~!~F~F~ATZ~N (C~GTWED) 
- i 

10. Have there been any incidents or corplaipts concerning this site? Exzplah. 

j 
I !) 
5 

1 
1 

T  

Ir I” . g  

t; 
. ?I 

1 
11. Ii02 close is the site to the activity’s boundaries? L 

b 
F. 
P 

I  
.  

? 

1’ -. kddiriocal co&enzs 

. 

--- 

10 

A-23 
(Continued) 



.urc . 
SITE NUi4BER 3 7 

A**.-* 

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL ‘-INFORMATION -- - @%?3G 

1. 

'2.- 

3. 

Is this disposal site currently in operation or has it been closed? 

What is/was the rime of the site (e.g., slurry pit)? 

L 
3 

- e ;isr Areq S~L3C1cip yT-wtch elif pl& +- Tlk,& 
Where is/was the site located (provide a description and give activity gp 
coordinates)? 

& 763%2 

. 

- .- 
--. . *  f.& 

‘. 

4. Describe how the site is/was operated. h frsaJ 

This section should be completed only if active or past disposal sites 
s;crc identified in section II. 
each site. 

Section Ii1 should be conpleted for 
As an exmple, Make 

three copies of 
say your,ocrivity,has three sites. 

section III and coqlete'thm. Assign a nunbernto each 
site (1, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner. 

. 



. . 
HLIIVI-ii 

L!IC . 

SITE NUf33ER 

,ECTIGi4 III. DETAILED DISPOSAL-INF:CR~L?TIOI~ (CCliTIWED) 

5. If the site was closed, brtefly describe the closure procedures. 

. 

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes thar entered the site. 

-  __- ‘- _ .  

.  

Type or' T<zste * QuantiQ 

. 

8 
A-21 

(Continued) 



XCTlVITY 

UIC 

SITE tXIE13ER 

I  .  
zr’L;c-‘he 

se- ~1-z~ site’s hydrogeology, including infomation on terrain, soils, 
m:~:~~ ZC~~C dc~th, Groundvater quality, nearby surface waters, etc. 

. 

- 

a 
\r. 3ricfly lescrije anizal and plant 1iZe surrounding the site, incluciing zny 

~CCiUliCiLCiCS (e.g., Ciying plants). 
'. . \ 

5. 30 pctsonr:cl live or work near the site? Please esplain. 

* . 



ACTIVXTY 

. UC 

SITE NUHBER 
- 

sECTION 111. DETAILED DISPOSAL IKFGP.J;ATIGN (CGGTINUED) 

10. Have there been any incidents or corp1-' hpts concerning this site? E>qlaia. 

. 

11. Eiot: close is the site to the activity's boudaries? 

. 

12. kdditioxal coz&ents 

10 
x-23 

1 

(Continued) 



TABLE 1 (Continued) 

II. PATHWAYS CATEGORY 

A. Evidence of Contamlnatlon 

Oircct evldcnce Is obtained from laboratory analyses of hazardous contaminants present above natural background levels In surface water, gro 
water, or air. Evldencc should conflra that the source of contamlnatlon Is the sits bcino evaluated. The samples should have been off site . 
near the slte. 

B-l POTENTIAL FOR SURFACE WATER CONTMINATION 

n 
Ratlng Scale Levels 
1 . > 

‘ Multlpllcr 

8 

Ratlng Factor 

Dlstancc to nearest surface 
water (Includes drainage 
dltchcs and storm sewers) 

Net preclpltatlon 
(total preclpltatlon minus 
evapotrcnspiratlon) 

Surface erosion 

Sol1 permcabllity 

501 feet to 2,000 
feet 

0 to 500 feet Greater than 1 mile 2,001 feet to 1 
mile 

Less than -10 In. -10 to + 5 In. Greater than +20 Inches 6 +5 to +20 In. 

Sever8 8 

Greater than 502 clay 6 
(410-b cm/set) 

Greater than 3.0 
(750 I 

None 

0% to-J52 clay 
(, 10 cm/set 1 

51 lght 

t5f2to 3Gt-glay 
10 to 10 
cm/set I 

Less than 1 .O Inch 
(O-5) 

1 .O-2.0 inches 
(6-35) 

hoderate 

I riches 8 Ralnfall lntcnrlty based on 
1 year 24-hr ralnfall 
(or mean annual nuder of 
thunderstorms) 

B-2 POTENTIAL FCR FLOODING 

Floodplaln 

2.1-3.0 Inches 
(36-48) 

Floods l nnua1ly 1 Beyond lOO-year 
floodplain 

In 100-year flood- 
plain 

In ID-year flood- 
plain 

B-3 POTENTIAL FOR GROUND-UATER CONTAtilNATlON OF THE AQUIFER OF CONCERN 

50 to 500 feet 

-10 to +5 In. 

Bottom of sltc<5 
feet above high 
ground-water level 
Bottom of sltc 
occaslonal ly 
submerged ( l-3 
tlmcs/year) 

Lou risk 

Depth to ground water 

Net prcclpltatlcn 

Greater than 500 ft 

Less than -10 tn. 

11 to 50 feet 0 to 10 feet 

Greater than +20 

0% to-j58 c lay 
(4 10 cm/see) 

Inc. +5 to +20 In. 

Sot1 prrmeablllty Crcatqg than 50% clay 
(710 cmlscc) 

lSt_r~ 30% 
(10 to 10 

c_iay 
cm/see) 

8 Bottom of 5Ite 
frequently submerged 
(>3 t lmes/yesr) 

Bottom of site 
submerged. 

S&surface flows. Bottom of sltc greater 
than 5 feet above hlgh 
ground-water level 

tknderate risk Hlgh risk Direct access to ground water No cvldcnce of rlrk 
(through faults, fractures, 
faulty well casings, sib- 
rldence flssurec., etc.) 

. ,  .  .  .  
,  ‘., . *  



’ WATER & AIR RESEARCH INC. 
6821 SW Archer Rd. P. 0. Box 1121 

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 32602 
(904) 372-1500 
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JOB 

JCL-p v&&.u L&L 
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SHEET NO. 

CALCULATED BY 

CHECKED BY DATE 
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JOB 

WATER & AIR RESEARCH INC. 2 6821 SW Archer Rd. P. 0. Box 1121 SHEET NO. 
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I&& KistorYJy --me Canp Lejeune is locrted on the scenfc 

5~nk.s of Reilr River, Cnslov Comty, in the south coastal zrea 

of Forth Carolina. It is known that early French and Spanish 

eql~rers visited the coast of PJorth C~~rolina, but no smious 
7 I 2 7* -c .A*Ti Pt ;;;zs ;mde to establish a settl~:~nt until n&r the close 

of the 16th century, :;kn Sir Walter Raleigh, in April 1584, 

Teceived fron Queen Elizabeth a patent for coI.?.OAZ~tion in the 

Tent out 2n early 1584 on this mission, and returned in 

Se>tszber -;rLth an entcrest:ng account of ::hzt is no-z the coast 
. 

of Garth Cnrofqv --I -. The folloning Apl"i.1, a colony of'108 men 

under Ralph kne sailed from Pl,ymouth in a fleet of seven still. 

shPps coxa.nded by Sir Richard Grenville. The colony ms e- 
, , , 

tnblished in August 1585, however, in June 1586, the entW 

colony left for England because of threatened fatine and 

destruction by the.Indians. . I Because of his great disap+t- 

nent of the return of the first colony, Raleigh despatc/d 

another colony c?onsisting of 121 persons under John Vh/e, 

;$l?se grand-!?nughter, Virginia Dare, YZ:: the ffrst En&sh 

child to be born in America. The first pemanent B&sh 

colony in North Carolina M~S established at Albemarltin 1660 

“. -1. 



. - . “ - - -A  _---_ -  . s . . . . l - . - l . .  _L . - _ - . -  __ _- .  ^ 

in 3711-1713, resulted in the defeat of. the Indians, and the 

renoval of the greater part of the tribe to 2le~ York, where _ 
they bccme the s&&h mtion of Iroquois confederacy. Vars 

seriously szffectcd the NC-G River regions throughout their , 
early M,s tory. After the Indian mrs, Spmflsh buccmecrs 

and pirates beset the reE;ion. 3:-ring the Spanish l'invasion~f 

in 174Os, prisoners ;:ere brought to Onslolv Coxnty thro\:gh 

Sear Inlet. The first-courthouse for Onclo-:f County is be-' 

lieved to have b;-.en located at Ccmzthouse my, six miles 

froa the nouth of Nen River, no;7 an integral part of Camp 

Lcjeune, T:-E second county seat and courthouse were located 

on Korth East BrEnch, tThere the Xx-ine Officers' qmrters 

now occupy at the scenfc Paradise Point. Stocks and the 

;"rhipping post were ordered along the courthouse and jail. 

Court met frown 1737 to 1744, when it was recorded8 

Wle court being net at ye place T?here ye 
courthouse fornerly stood Cc finding ye house by * 
soze mllshious and evil disposed person ms burnt, 
they were pleased to adjoin to ye house of John . 
Taylor." . 

i'iithin two years after the creation of the &vine Corps, . 
Anericnn Lbrineg were on duty in the coast area, and vere 

qssigned in 1777 to the Privateer STURDY BEGGAR of New Bern. 

They sailed against two English brigs which had arrived within . 
the bar in the Carolina seashore and captured several vessels, 

-2- 



- .  1 

;'~hile passing through Onslow County from ITerr Bern to _. 
!'li txing t op, during his southern tour in 1791, President Goorie 

Xris]lington n?de the fo1lo-zin.g c ntry in his diary8 Yihe whole 

road from CeYbern to :Xlmington . . . . passes tkozgh the mxit 

barren country I have ever beheld." 

. . -- 
Activatfouf Ikrine Corns Cams8 When the mr~d crisis 

&? 1_1,* ,/ tended to d&m the IJnited States into global confl.'.ct, the 
: 

./’ Barine Corps anticipate d the need for a f;-.x&h Ikst Cczst 

Fleet Marine Force training center, since their expsnsion 

plans had outgro;;n Q-axntico and Parris Laland. On ?*5 February 

1941, their rcquost for nei7 ground and air buses I;'CS nppr~ed . 
by the Eouse Rat-al Affairs Cotittee, Chairrvln Fred IL Vinson 

- 
issued the 1_"ollo:~~~pil; report to accompany a bill autkxizing 

the Secretary of the ?3xvy to proceed tith the poject: 

r'After detaficz reconnaissmce by a bow4 of 
E-Tine officers of various areas’along the Atlnntio* 
and Gulf coasts between Norfolk Pa. 
Christi Tel=., 

1 
it was determine ct thaC "t:: zsn 

the vie nity of the New River and ITsuse Rfver I!.II 
Korth Carolina, were the only ones which meet the 
requirements.... 

"In order that there will be no operational 
interference between airplanes and elements of the' 
ground forces such as artillery and anti-aircraft, 
it is advisable to establish the air facilities in 
an area outside the divisional area,proper. The 
distaxce between the two, 1 onever; should not be SO 
great as to render the necessary g-xnd-air liaison 
Cand combined training i 
as close as "?: 

ractical. Y-lq sho?lid Be 
Tossible -At, out m5u.~l intcrferOmce. 

. ..---. - ._.. -._--_ - . . ..-. _. 



._ .__ _ - . - .  . . A - . . .  . - .  - - - .  -  .  .  . -  

"A ,c,uLtnble training mea for all elemnts 
of 13arine diviscon requires that there be access - 
to deep --zater ports; that it include an area of at 
Ieast ten miles square, unobstructed bv public 
roads, rnjkoads, industries or habita%ions which 
x&d interfere T;ith firzIng by artillery weapons up L LO six inch, or with aircraft and anti-aircraft 
~ILXXETY; that Inndeng b~a&e~ pFD\7iding varyhg 
surf conditions be available; that suitable sites 
exist for the operation of land and sea planes; 
t:hat it be in prop,imity to recreation areas and 
that rail t.rxx;~ort~tion and poxer be rear!% i 
aw.il3ble." 

y 

An W!tial appropriation of $1,$30,000 for surveys and 

land purchases IXXS announced on 15 February 1941 by President . 
Frarklin D. Roosevelt and Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox. 

& -& yr s of a special Marine Corps board vere appointed to 

select the sites. They were Brigadfer General Julian C, 
i- ..C ,- . . / L r'.< I / 

Sm?ith, Colonel Pedro de1 Vnlle and Lieutenant Colonel Tho%is 

J. CUSILTEJI. From land, sea and air, careful inspections xere 

,made over this territory, and by 10 April, they submitted 8 

definite recox:endation that ZJew River be chosen for the 

ground base and Reuse River for the air st=tion. The Iqa’VY 

Department 2 xxunced on 22 April that three firms of Charlotte, 

ITorth Carolirz, had been awarded the con+ra& for building a ; ,'. 
$~14,575,000 &rine C orps base in Onnlon County, the largest 

original contract up to that time awarded in the south for 

the nation's defense. Two Civilian Conservatioh Corps Com- 

panies assisted in road construction, forestry and other 

phases of developing Onslow swamp lands into a modern military 

post. 
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On 16 July 1941, Secretary of the Navy Knox arrived at 

the ITev;r Bern airport for his first official inspection of 

the Knrine Corps site, where he ins met by Colonel VI. P. Hill . 
(nor; hjor Gewrnl, and the Qtwrter,master of the &~ine Corps) 

liaison officer betv;een the IL-rine Corps and the kvy Engineers, 

Enjor John Kaluf, purchcAJ ?"ln,g and disbursfng officer, and 

Lieutenant Comme.nder ~~nrtison I!lcholas, USER, ffrst naval officer 

in charge of construction, fhe Secretary expressed hearty ap- 

proval of the progress and plans, alihough heavy rains durI= 

his visit, made the dirt ro,?ds so muddy that the autorjobile -. 
in :-.Mch the p;lrty rode, becrtme frequently mired. By then 

the Tf--n,t City was nezing completion. 

Ghen units of the 1st E~r%ne Divfsion arrived at Few 

River in September 1941, they found on the reservation a Little 

town named *%>rfnes'!, nhick had previously been named in honor 

of one of the oldest families of Onslon county. The I&wine 

Barracks at 13ew River, under the comzc?nd of Colonel D.L,S. , 
Brewster, was activated on 15 September l?Crl, and on 20 

September, the Amerfican flag VRS raised'over the 'li.S.I:arlne 

Corps reservation, which embraced approxiaately GS,OOO acres 

of land and 26,000 of mter acreage. 

On 7 Deccrnber 1341, two co:.nclnds v;ere established at 

Ilcw River: the Zarlne Barracks, consisting of a small rmin- 

tenance staff under Colonel Brewster, stationed at Xontford 
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Point, an:! the 1st Karine Division under the coxxnd of 

IJajor Ger~;:ral Phil5-p II .':orrey, located at the Tent CSty. 

All ?Jal*ine Corps assfgnments of almost every Mnd, xerc re- 

hcarsed at I7e:: Rfver, except prelir?inzry boot training for 

recruits conducted at Parris Island, South Carolina. 

After the dep;':rtm&o f the forward echelon of the 1st 

ESnrine Division’ 
, 

, the Fleet ETrine Force Training Center, 

l:eT River y,~s organized I-n ascmdmce vith instrrrct~ons con- 

tained in a letter dated 23 Eay 1942 from the Comrwndnnt of 

the lL--l.rine Corps, Ea’,?jor General Thonas IIolcomb, to the Com- 

manding General, Rear Echelon, 1st fJarine Division, which is 
_ -. quoted in part as followst 

"Please organize the Training Center, Fleet 
Earine Force, I&wine Barracks IJew River, north 
Carolina, to include all Flee c Marine Fr3rce Units, 
and such replacexzent units as my be orgar,ized. 
Units not specifically attached to the AnphJbious 
Corps, Atlantic Fleet, will operate under this 
headquarters....*' 

Con&e%ion of the perlnanent quarters was a gfgantic 

task for 1942. Eore than 1400 permanent builrZfngs and 1000 

huts were projected. So rapid was the treEslst5.m of blue- 

prints into reality that by August 1942, the base Headquarters 

VELS moved from Idontford Point to Radnot Point, and occupied 

by.post troops, rrhile Nontford Point was taken over by the 

negro recruits. By that time, the 1st I&wine Division, which 

had received its final training at Me:7 River, was already en- 
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. . 

gsg;cd in cornb3t against the Japanese on Guadalckal under ; 
i 

General A. A. Vaxdegrift. Eowever, their places in Tent i 

city y,:ere filled by other Karines. In September 1942, the 

Rifle Range in8 cmpletzd, with three SO-target ranges, and 

a pistol rage. &wine recruits nere brought from Parris 

Island for rifle practice at I TS It' Diver after undergoing t!le 

first phases of boot training. Yith consideration for future 

requirements for training activities, the Training Center 
reorganized 

was rn~bi in December 1942. The Comnnndznt further 

directed th.at the following list of activities within the 

T:rk3.ng Center be organized: Headquarters Battalion, 
I 

S~ho01 Ba:tallon, Signal Dnttalion, Qiartermaster Battalion, 
. . 

Engineer Sattalion, Artillery Battalion, Infantry Battalion, 

Barrage Balloon Group, ParachutSe Dattalion, and Replacement 

Battalions. 

r 

Effective 20 December 1342, the E!rine Barracks, Ik-rv 

River was redesignxt?.oned as Camp Le?cune and included the 

following activities: Urine Barracks, TrainfnG Center and 

Fleet Earine Force units. The name "Camp Lejeune" was chosen 

in honor of the late Lieutenant General John Archer Lejeu=, 

xho commanded the 2d Division of the American Expeditionary 

Forces in France during F7orld riczr I, and served as Commandant 

of the Wkrine Corps from1320 to 1929. It was 8 very fitting 

.I.. name, since General Lejeune had a large'part in the develop- 
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rxnt of aqhibious training in the Corps. 

In addition to the tr~;mendous training program at C::mp 

Lejeme, the year to fruition of elaborate progrzns for 

at!tletfcs and rticrcat?on. Sup‘;ler3enting the area theatres, 

gym&-~~si~~ls, p ost exchanges, mess halls and barrac‘ks were 

service nen*s clubs, a non-commbsioned officers* clubhouse 

and a large recreation hall for Uoxen 1i,-(Y'ines, . 
Reserves Yemen - In i,!cc’h 1943, ‘Ga jar Ruth Cheney S trect er, 

director of the Marine Corps ti'omen Reserves, paid her first 

visit to C~np Lejeune to make plans for the arrival of one of 

the largest cc&ingents of Com<n Marines r_iny::here In the Unites 
, 10 

St;?.tJc?S, Late in April, m Women Reserve Officers arrived 

at camp Lejwle, and by 1 Iby, the f5st enlisted persorzx& 

(about 145 women reserves) arrived from Hunter College, Eew 

York, wh;re'thgy had received their indoctrination training; 

40 of then started a four-raceks' course at a new non-co-nmissioned 

officers' school set up witizin the Y?omen's Reserve Battalion; 

70 rere sent to the Quartermaster School for three months! 

20 undertook a sTx-necks' course at the Cooks and Bakers* 

School; and lfi reported for four weeks of classes at the Kotor 

Transport School. The largest l~litss movemen% of Vomen "%.rfneS 

took place in July 1943, tien 75 officer candidates and 525 

recruits from all parts of the United States arrived to foHn 

the first classes at the new E?rine Corps Uomenls Reserve 

School - the first school of its kind ever to be established at 
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until a~pro:&ztely 3000 were at Cc?xzp Lejeune to study or to 

train under rules 0x7 along deverslfied lines sftilar for men. 

one of rl:in streets ?Tithhn the I3rl.ne Corps Zonen's Reserve 

S Ch901 5.rea ~7as nxxd Tirginia Dare It in honor of the fimt 

;;irlite child born of Snglish parentage in the Eew iyorld; and 

araother thorou&fare K-JS named t~Lucy Srexer", so-called be- 

cause of a mythJ.cal first Vonen &rine, x%orn it Xs said, 

attired herself in masculine clothes, and scmed on board the 

renoxned CO;;SZ'IT'ciTION during the :7ar of 1812, 

In August 1943, Major Streeter attended the first 

graduation ceremonies of the first nonen offices candidates 

rho received their comEL,~sions. Wozxen t3s:ines proved their 

value to the Ikriir,e.Corps by participating in almost every 

type of K-rine study and job except ac-&al combat. In the 

latter days of the var, the TLRs served in Eazaii. 

LI L' A ?Yc,.--y) J;y-+~neg 11 Approximately 18000 negroes were trakec! 

at Canp Lejkune, the Marine Corps' only recruit depot for 

negroes. Tiorid War II o~as the first confllict in which there * 
kere negro uarlnes. For the first time in history of ampMbious 

invasions, the colored race participated in the South Pacific 

landings and campaigns. Vhen Japanese troops staged 8 desperate 

counter-attack on American positlons during the bloody 

struggle for Saipan, it is said that about a dozen Negro U&.rms 



June 1943, a Stewards 1 Br2nch Battalion was activated to train 

COCl~S, ‘Tiztchers , sten,?rds and vaIte‘i:s for Kline Corps messes , Dofeilse - c 
in all parts of the world. The 5'lst and 52ti vt 

Bat?x.lfmls ~~:re actfvzted in 1943 at Eontford Point, Canp 

Le j e?me , + to the south Pacific area in 39;. 2nd r;ere sent 0x1" 
‘C-3?- m - w The CivilFan Conservatfon Corps Camp (Camp 

Knox) at Camp Lejeune ms converted into a war dog trailing 

camp in July 1942, and in Jnnmry 1943, the krine Corps i'kr 

Do,c Tr~.inin~ School ms c?ctitTated, under the direction of 

captain Jackson Ii. Boyd, of Southern Pines, Forth Carolim; 

Captab 3oyd had been a fox hunter, a sportsmn of national 

fame, and a fcrrmr Army officer durkng World 3?ar I, The best 

modern kernels and squi~ment possible were used in the war dog 

training cmp. Strict care was exercised in the selection of I 
applicF&s; official records were kept for each ccmine, nith f 

daily reports on aptitudesa and progress. For several days, 

the dog recruits were isolated until corqlete physical ex- 

aninations had been made, and upon completion, the dogs were 
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tryncd over to their trainers. Like all good &pines, they 

were taught principally to obey ordms, v&ich training: re- 

quiTed pstlence, pmsuasion and firmess. Those canine Elrine 

DevZl dogs proved their values as aides to the fighting 

'*T-ines in the Pacific. &.A<* L For -i;hE first ';i?~e in Ar;e:%ic~n his:my, 

a train& mr dog unit lnn<ed -<;ith X-fines pn Bougai~~IlLe, 

md lived us to the &Tine Corps notto Sepwer Fiiiclfs". Sore 

thm 45C Goes, mostly Dobepmn Pinschers, were tratied at 

Cmp Lejcxme pnd about 1,048 processed. 

Dutch. &rines - .--A _. In Decetioer 1944, the Eoyal Kethmlands 

I:~~~~ij;;~s (the 27?-year-old tilitary organization) E;rri-Jed at 

Carrp Lf~jeune. Because of their 'Kazi-held homeland, they were 

-m?.bJ.e to drF11 and train dxring World War 11. In aceor3ance 

xith the tend-lease Act, the -Jnî ,ed States il-.rine Corps cs- 
. 

sur-xxl the training of the Dutch Zi;,rices. They were orgc:nized 

fl*oE mer;bers of the old Uetherlands Knrlne Corps, the 

Eether3mds Amy in the Indies, air units of the Dutch Army 

and Iixy, rn:? recr:rits from liberated Holland. They sore 

xqifcms like those worn by the United States Ecrines, but 

thay had thE-:r own insignia featuring a standing Iion su+ 

mounhi mith a crown. Their shoulder blaze was a simple 

curved &low patch with the mrds %?therlc?nds Uirines% 

Their traditional motto was "Je &int~endrai", or "1 shan 

mWt~.in.tt 
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Comfusion - The end of World T;ar II found Caxp Lejeune 
, . 

with a. popt~lation of about 31,000, ccnsisting of IX& and 

femle l3~riaeS, i:egro &rSnes and a Detachment of !:etherlands 

%rinez. The irmediate effect of the mrls end WIS to rex~o~e 

the emphasis from ktensive trairx!.ng grogran; and to direct 

the nqin offort toward process* the pwsomel for didlarge. 

The Redistribution Battalion, activated on I2 August 1945, had 
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, 

the rJssion of perforrr3n.g the medical and dentnl screening, 

and effecting the discharge of eligible personnel. on 14 

s e~teL:bE;r ) the Redistribution &tb.llGn i;-zs r@esignated the 
, 

RedistribC- L2.3n Battalion, Redistribution and Replacement I 
Regiment, Caxp Lejeune, and finally on 1 December, the e. 
desLgnatScn of the regkwnt nas thawed to Separation and Re- 

placement Regiment. , 
The Women's Reserve Separation Company, activated 1 Ckt- 

ober 134-5, effected separation from the &rine Corps for 

Wosen Reserves from Cam? Lejeune, Parris Island, Cherry Point, 

and some 1,435 vonen from Eest Coast stations as 17ell. 

The Netherlands Llarine Unit in training at Camp Davis, 

Holly Ridge, morth Carolina, under the supervision of the 

Comnding General, &wine Training Coxz=nd at Cam? Lejeune, 

cor:pleted their training the latter part of November, and 

by 26 Decer-iber 1945, the Dutch I&wines had concluded their 

evacuation of Camp Davis. 

On 6 Decedmr 1945, the Yar Dog Traina and Adr:xM.strat- 

ive Headquarters was disbanded, and the personnel transferred 

to the VW Dog Training School. . . 
Effective 1 April 1946, lorth Carolina ICighFmy number 

172 was opened to transient traffic through the &wine Corps 

reservation as the result of an agreement between the Bureau 

of Yards'and Docks, U.S.Eavy, the Commanding General of Camp 

Lejeune, and the North Carolifia State Highway Department, vhwe- 

by the state of North Carolina assumed responsibility for the 



operation and mintenmce of the Snertd9s Ferry Bridge, 
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National Priorities List 

Superfund hazardous waste site listed under the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation. and LiabMy Act [CERCLA) as amended in 19SE 

CAMP LEJEUNE MARINE CORPS BFSP 
Onslow County, North Carolina 

Camp Le jellne, a U.S. Yarine Corps Base established in 1941, covers 
170 suuare miles in Onslow County, North Carolina. The canolex has a number 
of facilities, including the Marine CorDs Air Station New River, which adioins 
the base. The main function of the ccmlDlex is traininu. ABC One Hour Cleaners 
in nearby Jacksonville is also being Droposed for the NPC in June 19FIp. 

The Navy has identified 76 potential waste disDosa1 areas in C%~D 

Lejeune and designated 22 as posing a ootential threat to oubiic health 
and the environment. The NPC site is “Site #21, Lot 4140,” a 220- bv 
890-foot area where pesticides were mixed and aoplication euuirxnent clean&. 
During 1950-51, transformer oil was dumped in an 8-foot-deco Dit on the 
lot. The Navy has detected pesticides, including DDT, DDE, and aldrin in 
soil from Site $21. 

Ground water at the base is shallow (10 feet) and subsurface formations 
permeable, conditions that facilitate movement of contaminants into around 
water. An estimated 13,800 people obtain their drinkina water fran wells 
within 3 miles of Site #21, the nearest one 1,400 feet away. 

Camp Lejeune is participating in the Installation Restoration Prmram, 
the specially funded program established in 1978 under which the Department 
of Defense has been identifying and evaluating its east hazardous waste 
sites and controlling the migration of hazardous contaminants from these 
sites. The Navy has canpleted Phase I (records search). Phase IX fhvdro- 
geologic investigation) is under way. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency/Remedial Response Program 
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Pesticides were handled and disposed of at Site # 21 which 

is located on the Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base in Onslow 

County, North Carolina. Sampling has confirmed the presence 

of pesticides in the soil on Site # 21. 

L#;llbon. 
Onslow County, North Carolina 

EPA ROQW IV, Atlanta, Georgia 

Pw8on(8) n ch8q8 of MI f8cYnty~ Col. Tom Dalzell 

Asst. Chief of Staif, Facilities 
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1. OBSERVEDRELEASE 

GRCUNUWATERROUIE 

Contaminants detected (5 rnaxirfrum): 

No Supporting Data. 

Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the facility: 

*** 

2. ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Depth to Aquifer of Concern 
. 

Nar&description of aquifer(s) of concern: 

The aquifers of concern are the water table aquifer (Upper Sandy aquifer) and 
the Castle Hayne Limestone Aquifer (refs. 1A & 2B, pp 5-7 thru S-15). The 
water tabie aquifer lies approximately 10 feet below the surface (ref. 2B, p. 5-13) 
and ranges in thickness from about 20 feet in northwestern Onslow County to 

; 

around 80 feet in the eastern part (ref. IA, pp 242 & 251). This aquifer 
consists of sand, silt, limestone, and snail anrxlnts of clay (ref. 2B, p S-13). ' 
The water table aquifer is underlain by the Castle Hayne Limestone (ref. IA, pp 242 
& 251) which varies in thickness fran approximately 100 feet to more than 200 
feet and consists of shell, limestone, marl, calcareous sand and clay (ref. 2B, : 
pp 5-7). Legs from base wells indicate that confining beds within the strata 
are discontinuous therefore making the Castle Hayne Limestone only semi-confined 
with no continuous confining layers preventing groundwater flow between the . 
two aquifers (refs. 2A and 2B, pp. 5-13 & S-14). Groundwater in the aquifer 
beneath the Castle Hayne Limestone is usually brackish (refs. lA, pp 242 b 251, * 
and 2B, p 5-11). 

Depth(s) from the ground surface to the highest seasonal level of the saturated 
zone [water table(s)1 of the aquifer of concern: 

Eleven feet and six inches (ref. 2A, well HP-609). 

Depth fran the ground surface to the lowest point of waste disposal/storage: 

Soil contamination was detected at 2 feet below the surface (ref. SA, sqles 
21S2C, 21S3C, 21S4C). 
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Net Precipitation 

itatioh (list months for seasonal) : Mean annual or seasonal precip 

56.0 inches (ref. 6A). 

Mean annual lake or seasonal evaporation (list months for seasonal): 

41.7 inches (ref. 6A). 

Net precipitation (subtract the above figures): 

14.3 inches 

permeability of Unsaturated Zone 

Soil type in unsaturated zone: 

Sand, silt, limestone and mall amunts of clay (ref. 28, p 5-i3). 

Permeability associated with soil type: 

10-3 to 10e5 an/set (ref. 7). . 

Physical State 

Physical state of substance at time of disposal (or at present time for generated 
gases): 

Liquid (ref. 2B, pp 2-7 & 6-48). 

*** 
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Containment 

~ethcd(s) of waste or leachate contaimnt evaluated: 

Soil contamination (refs. 5A & 3, p 2-26 & Table 2-8): Evaluated as uncovered, 
unstablized waste. piles with no liner. 

Method with highest score: 

Soil contamination (ref. 7). 

4. WXXE CHARACTERISTICS 

Tbxicity and Persistence 

Ccmpxnd(s) evaluated: Matrix Score (refs. 7 & 8) 

1. DDI 18 
2. DDE 18 
3. DDD 18 
4. Aldrin 18 
5. Heptachlor 18 

These canpounds were detecte 
in soil samples taken from t: 
site (refs. 5.4 h 3, p. 2-26 L ' 
Table 2-8). This site is : 
reported to have heen used fz 
mixing pesticides and washin; 
pesticide application equip?> 
(ref. 2B, p. 6-48). 

Canpound with highest score: 

DDT, DDE, DDD, aldrin, and heptachlor (refs. 7 6 8). 

Hazardous Waste Quantity 

Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility, excluding those with a 
containment score of 0 (Give a reasonable estimate even if quantity is above 
maxinun): 

Soil contamination was detected on site (refs. 5A C 3, p 2-26 & Table 2-8); hcwever, 
waste quantity as deposited is unknown. A waste quantity of 1 is assigned (ref. 7). 

Basis of estimating and/or muting waste quantity: 

*** 
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5 : TARXIS 

Ground Water Use 

Use(s) of aquifer(s) of concern within a 3-mile radius of the facilitv: 

The 35 wells supplying the Hadnot Point Water Distribution System are all screened !T 
the Castle Hayne Limstone (ref. IA, pp 245 -250). Thirty of the these wells are ~LX 
within 3 miles of site # 21 (ref. lA, p 252). Since this system cannot be replaced 
by the other Canp Lejuene water systems (ref. lB), there is no alternate unthreatew 
sup&y available. 

Distance to Nearest Well 

Location of nearest well drawing fm aquifer of concern or occupied building 
not served by a public water supply: 

Water supply well #602 (refs. LA, P 252, 5A, & 5B). 

distance to above well or building: 

1500 feet (refs. 5A & 58). 

Population Served by Ground Water Wells Within a 3-Mile Radius 

Identified water-supply well(s) drawing fmn aquifer(s) of concerh within a 3-mile 
radius and populations served by each: 

The Hadnot Point Water Distribution System consists of 35 wells servinq 
approximately half the Carry Lejeune Base population of 41,250 (ref. 1C). 
Conservatively assuning 40% of the base population uses this distribution 
system (ref. IA says "almost half" and ref. 1C says "at least half") 16,500 
pecple use water fran the Hadnot Point distribution system. 

Cunputation of land area irrigated by supply well(s) drawing fran aquifer(s) of 
concern within a 3+nile radius, and conversion to population (1.5 people per acre): 

None identified 

Total population served by ground water within a 3-mile radius: 

16,500 people 
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SURFACE WATER R0Ul-E 

1. Ol3SERVEDRELEASE 

Contaminants detected in surface water at the faci lity or dcwnhi .ll from it (5 max.): 

No Supporting Data 

Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the facility: 

2. ROUTE cHARAcrERIsTIcs 

Facility Slcpe and Intervening Terrain 

Average slope of facility in percent: 

Less than 1% (ref. 58). 

Name/description of nearest downslope surface water: 

Bearhead Creek, which receives site runoff via a railroad drainage ditch 
(ref. 2B, pp 6-49 k 6-501, flows westwardly into Wallace Creek (ref. 58). 

Average slope of terrain between facility and above-cited surface water 
body in percent: 

Less than 1% (ref. 5B). 

Is the facility located either totally or partially in surface water? 

No (ref. 5B). 
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Is the facilty cmpletely surrounded by areas of hiqher elevation? 

No (ref. 5B). 
L 

l-Year 24-Hour Rainfall in Inches - 

3.75 inches (ref. 6B). 

Distance to Nearest D~~TEJ~ Surface Water 

3000 feet via site drainage ditch (ref. 5B). 

Physical State of Waste 

Liquid (ref. 28, pp 2-7 & 6-48). 

3CoNTAINMEXT 

Containment 

Method(s) of waste or leachate contamiment evaluated: 

Site # 21 is a lot with no dikes, trenches, etc. to contain surface runoff 
(ref. 4). There is a drainage ditch adjacent to the site that discharges into 
Bearhead Creek (ref. 2B, pp 6-49 & 6-50). The soil contamination at the site 
(refs. 5A & 3, p 2-26 & Table 2-8) is evaluated as uncovered, unconsolidated 
waste piles with no diversion or contaihment structures. 

Method with highest score: 

Contaminated soil (ref. 7). 
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4 WASTE CHARACl?ERISTICS 

Toxicity and Persistence 

Canpound ( s) c evaluated : 

1. DUT 18 
2. DDE 18 
3. Don 18 
4. Aldrin 18 
5. Heptachlor 18 

Matrix Score (refs. 7 & 8) 

Compound with highest score: 

DUT, DDE, DDD, aldrin, and heptachlor (refs. 7 h 8). 

Hazardous Waste Quantity 

These compounds were detecte&’ 
in soil samples taken fraTl t: 
site (refs. 5A, 6: 3, 3. 2-26 
Table 2-8). This site is 
reported to have been usei, c 
mixing pesticides and washim 
pesticide application equim 
(ref. 2R, p. 6-48). 

c 

Soil contamination was detected on site (refs. 5A & 3, p 2-26 & Table 2-8); however, c 
waste quantity as deposited is unknown. A waste quantity of 1 is assigned (ref. 7) : 

Basis of estimating and/or canputirq waste quantity: 

NA 

5 TM?GETS 

Surface Water Use 

Use(s) of surface water within 3 miles downstream of the hazardous substance: 

Recreational - Wallace Creek which is approximately 8000 feet downstream of 
the site (ref. 5B) is used for fishing (ref. 4). 
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Is there tidal influence? 

Wallace Creek is over 17 miles upstream from the New River Inlet (ref. 2B, p 5-121, 
and no tigal influence is identified (ref. 2B, p 5-11). 

Distance to a Sensitive Environment 

Distance to 5-acre (minimum) cxstal wetland, if 2 miles or less: 

None identified (ref. 5B). 

Distance to 5-acre (minimum) fresh-water wetland, if 1 mile or less:, 

3000 feet to marshland around Bearhead Creek (ref. 5B) a 

Distance to critical habitat of an endangered species or national wildlife 
refuge, if 1 mile or less: 

A critcal habitat for the federally endangered red-cockaded woodpecker 
is within 1 mile of the site (ref. 2B, pp 5-21 thru 5-25). 

Population Served by Surface Water 

Location(s) of water-supply intake(s) within 3 miles (free-flowing bodies) 
or 1 mile (static water bodies) downstream of the hazardous substance and 
pcpulation served by each intake: 

None identified (refs. IA, p 241, 2B, p 5-12, & 4). 
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Camutation of land area irrigated by above-cited intake(s) and conversion 
to pcpulation (1.5 people per acre) : 

NA 

Total population served: 

NA 

Nam/description of nearest of above water bodies: 

Distance to above-cited intakes, measured in stream miles. 

‘NA 
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AIR ROWE 

1. OEISQWED RELEASE 

Contaminents detected: 

No Supporting Data. 

Date and location of detection of contaminants: 

Methods used to detect contminants: 

i 

Rationale for attributirrg the ntaminants to the site: 

2. bl?sTE CHARAcIERIsTICs 

Reactivity and Incmpatibility 

Most reactive axpound: 

i 
'\ **t 

\, 

Most incurpatible pair of anpounds: 

- - 

‘ 

;  

r 

\ 
‘\ \ 
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